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The Baptist CoBventlon. A Wedding Salute and i**B«£*r*”:The educational Interests of the de- î^êge "‘oSaea^ 
nomination were discussed at the after- Thursday, in honor of the marri-
the Governors of Acidla C°U«8N ™,^in^tSoM^pTœ^i Foundfyîî^holi-

saSi=SKSSS £=tr£«s=stïr.
salute as a mark of their respect for the 
gentleman about leaving the ranks ot 
bachelorhood. Belonging to the Foun
dry was a small cannon, and this was 
takes to the railway grounds in front of 
the machine shop.
prepared, each containing from half to 
three-quarters of a pound of powder, and 
a squad of employes selected to attend

wick were adopted. In view of other *> _ ,8°°n 8,eeper8’ f°r “
efforts being made to overthrow the free ™& ab thfl boom the
institutions of this Province, and of the ^ot after ghot 
open violation of the law in Nova Scotia, ^ ^ ^ flre<, qalck gnccession 
a committee Was appointed to watch the ^ ^ nUof three a mfnnte_snd thlr- 
proceedlngs of the opponents ef free ^ ^ bcen flred> and sila8 Wiggins 
education during the year. This com- w rammlDg home the fonrteenth charge, 
mlttee consists of the following persons : when thc whlch had not been nro- 
For Not» Scotla-Bev. Messrs Cramp , ,9aDed out, Went off before Wig- 
and Welton ; E. D. King, Esq For New, withdrawn the ramrod. He
Brunswick-Bev. Messrs I. E Bill and ^ag knocked over and the ramrod split 
^.Porter; A H. Randolph,«sq. For gevera, , one of whlch was 
Prince Edward Islond-J^B. Calhoun and ^ acrogsPthe R$Uwa, grounds and 
John Davis, Esqs. Drs. Band and brought up aga,n8t the alde „r Harris’ 
Cramp; Bevds. D. Snnjer, D. . e • just grazing the head of a roan
ton, S.B. Kemptonand W.S. Mackenzie f Thfg was the least se-
made eloquent addresses on the subject „ the affair, as several men
of «ducatton. The meeting was a v«y were ^nred by the explosion. Wiggins, 

reXRQflu, and all the speakers wbo was ramming home the charge, had 
jessed theiç&llef In the determination Q{ Mg fl „blown og and hU arm
9{ ** B“Ptist denomination to support seriously Injured. Bobert
to'lr higher institutions at WolfvUle, as jjcMurray.a young man, who had his 
weU.as a free system of education. thumb on the vent, and his left

Tie Con entlon, Tuesday, was occn- t^„ ^ the other down, in order
pled, discussing Mission work, both ^ k the alr ^ had the end of his 
Home and Foreign. From the report of tbnmb bU>wn off, the nail being
the Treasurer of the Foreign Mission * tetely shattered, and his left thumb 
Board, it appeared that the total receipts Andrew Hammond, who was
for the year were $7,771.27, of which jQ froQt of the cannon, having
amount $2,393.82 were contributed by pegs<xl tbe cbarge to Wiggins, was struck 
the Woman’s Aid Societies of the Pro- b y,e wadding and powder on the side, 
vinces. The expenditure was $7,092.40. 0Ter> considerably burned,
being a large increase over the ^ m to Walk home. One or two 
mnount paid out last year, caused by the were allghtl, burned, and a child
expense In sending out missionaries. on thg tte gtreet wa* knocked over
The total amount to the credit of the g concaaaion.
Board is $10,201.84, an increase of $1235 Qnce and examined the wounds,
over last year. In addition to this amount w. - wsg go badly injured that
there is also $2,887 in the hands of the h<$ hgd Mm gt once ^nt to the
Bev. Rufus Sanford, one of their mis- Hospital, where bis wounds were
sionaries in Siam, to meet any unforeseen dgggged> His hand and arm are so injur- 
expenses that may arise. ^ tbat lt wm be a considerable time be]

The question of the union of the As- fore he ^ resume work. Two of his 
sociations of the three Provinces for flnggIS wU1 be lost, and perhaps more 
home mission, work was discussed at ^ bave to be amputated. The men 
length. A resolution approving of such wbo were [njQred all anted as pluckily as 
union was introduced, but owing to the pogg-lbtei andj at their request, Mr. Flem- 
1 in portance of the subject it was post- ^ was gat informed of the accident be- 
poned until next year. f0re be left by the Western train at 9.30.

A vote of thanks-was passed to Port
land Church for their hospitalities, and 
the Convention adjourned at 6 p. m.

In the evening a tare well missionary 
meeting was held, the church being 
crowded. It was for the purpose of bid
ding farewell to the Rev. W. B. Boggs, 
missionary elect.
preached by Bev. Mr. Welton, and the 
instructions to Mr. Boggs and the con
vention’s charge were read by Rev. Dr.
Cramp. The Bev. W. P. Everett made a 

| farewell address on behalf of the Foreign 
creditors followed and caught him, | Mlggton Board, and the Rev. Mr. Boggs 
either before or after he got to Houlton, 
and got a gold watch in payment of his 
claim. Some say that the Customs offi
cer then got after him, on account of bis 
watches not having beeu entered ; but, 
be that as it may, he has ventured back 
here and is aiding bis creditors and assig
nee to straighten out his accounts. He is 
very guarded about showing himself, and 
may yet get roughly handled before he 
leaves.

^,wr.v TWT1mwte, I u not hold to bo indicated by the great of industry and educated to see the folly
THE WEEKLY rrtlBU»». MWK" ^ * fow #re amassing, nor and sinfulness of the life from which he
L. STEWART, .... Editor ^ rftpid increaso in the ag- was rescued.____ ■ ,

the nation,

Hob. A. J. Smith—His Promises and Fire and Frost-Crops and Crimes— 
How He Fulfflled Them. The River.

7b the Editor of the Tribune. Woodstock, Aug. 26.
When the Hon. A. J. Smith was re- seven buildings burned.

elected Minister of Marine and Fisheries A lire broke out about 1 o’clock this 
we were told of the many wonderful morning, in either Gallagher's or Smith's 
things he was to do ior his “native conn- store, across the Creek, and was not 
ty,” because, forsooth, the represents- stopped until it had burned all the build- 
tive of that County held an office in thc ings from the bridge to the next corner. 
Privy Council of Canada; and In proof The houses seemed to be exceedingly 
of this we were referred to the feet that dry, and the Are made an Intense beat, 
a lew laborers ol theChandlers and Harris The steam Are engine was very slow 
A Co. had been paid the monies such la- about getting to work, there being a gen- 
borers had earned on a section of rail- eral confusion and want of direction 
way now being constructed. When a among the A remen. It was, perhaps, 

made against the Withdrawal half an hour before the Are began to be 
of family tickets on the central division j fought with vigor and system. All that 
of the Intercolonial we were told the could be done was to save the houses on 
Hon. Minister of Marine would attend to the opposite side of the street, the row 
the wants of hit constituents, and would of houses from the bridge up being sur- 
see thrVmy men''were put on equal foot- rendered to the dames. The sufferers 
iug with other localities on the line of rail
way. To show you how thfe honorable 
gentleman has fhlAlled his promise I will ing; 
furnish a fow foots so that he wbo runs

gregate wealth of 
but by the fact that the poorer classes 
are grp wing prosperous

Speetmsn eeplei forwarded when re- j qu;cker rate* than the rich, 
qusstsd. the case with the poor the enriching of

jm. MtïïMOm, Bmttmni jmmmmgtr. | g few ognnrt b,, indicative of general
OFFICE—51 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET. | ruin, as some theorists have declared.

The returns showing the amount of ex
isting pauperism and crime are relied 

_ vx . - | upon chiefly as proof of the prosperity
QïWkllî (OLnlmnp of the masses. These show that only
XVtl VO'VIVW ♦ about three-fourths ns many beggars I Then he did not deny that he had such

WITH SUPPLEMENT, were taken into custody in 1873 as in aspirations, or say that lie would not ac-
— the previous year, and that the arrests c^pt another nomination, but followed

were only 73,857, against 78,203. The big ygnal custom of wa ting and wntch-
= mere fact of there being a diminution big. When he saw that people were

Mr. Geo. H. Miner of Westmorland in the number of arrests is not so sig- familiarizing themselves with the idea, 
Point is authorized to act as general agent n{gcant as the fact that there is a gener- piling naed to such a departure from 
for the Tribune. | al diminution in the number of burg- ^ established customs of the country,

laries, robberies and grand larcenies in be doubtless resolved to accept office 
The Naval Revoiution . dwellings, since it is well known that again in case it should be offered him.

Revolutions in the arts of peace ana ^ ^ ^ orimeg to which men are Gen. Grant is a man who was never
wvarare effected m sue tempted by extreme poverty. The po- known to ask for anything or refuse
be seen except by looking bac po • 1 H(je atat;syCgi however, show that one anything, be it a cigar, a horse, a house
How silent but how effectual has been ^ ^ jg on the increase-lar- or ^ presidential Chair, and it is not
the overturn innaval matters witmn a servants. As it U not poverty likel he will begin on a new sys-
fow years! The nations were build ng ^ oke# crime, house servants tem now. Knowing that it is possible 
broadside ships, as usual, and dreamin^ wgU fed> clothed and paid in Eng- y.^ » third term for Grant may be do-
of repetitions of such battles land, the fact does not militate against termined on by the office-holders’ party
of Trafalgar an e e, w y,e argument that the condition of the y^gy whose first thought is to be in fa-
sinUng of Iho ““nRoa^ star- lower class is improving. The larce- Lor at Washington have been chary

• mailed Monitor , , n0us habits of house servants are attri- about condemning the idea, and have de-
tied them as die arrow-proo g bnted to the debasing effects of drink, clined to discuss it. But the time is ra-
Sprin startled the P dream. the keeping of liquors in the groceries pid1y approaching when the question
riors of Mexico an • y,e j to which they are sent being one of the wiU become one of practical politics,
ing of old-fashioned na | causes of their acquiring an appetite 8 nd many politicians are declaring
maritime nations beg**for intoxicants. In the “ pro- ttKm3elves with regard to it Harper's 
tion of iron-clad fleets. I vinces” — England outside of the I Weeuy, one of the ablest and most
struction wr®°8 1 I metropolis — indications are every- I >teadf*st0f administration papers, comes
Alabama and the sys „ where seen of national prosperity. The OQt ;n tbe following unequivocal Style :
coast defence élabora y y crops promise well, there is a recovery Tbe instant that the plan should be
should have taught them better, a ^ ^ exhibits no tendency to dtstincily disclosed, the Republican party
fleet is for the destruction of an enemy s _ . . . steel and cot- would be vent asunder, and its most pow-

and the defence of coasts !1186 m Prlce> andthe lron’ f16®. crfol journals would unite In opposition,commerce and th ton manutactures are showing increased Thc proposition of a third term would be
and harbors, and it is evident that activitv Pauperism steadily decreased a n issue greater and more immediate

■*. T ItUroogh^t ,11 Engluod a. In. | jf."
the most effectual for P P0®*® twelve months, even though trade was „„pardouable policy. Tbe friends of the 
hundred iron-dads would not nave i , „ waees declined, and the industries Administration owe to lt their most cm-bsgaiya. a
large number w astrous strikes. not enough that friendship for tbe Presi-
to give the protection to harbors mai, Fnry,er proo that the facts on which dent should assume that he cannot con- 

- was afforded by Maury’s torpedoes. col<£ed view Qf England are template a third term That friendship
r_ Wmnen-German war no use a rose C0I° e , 6 , .. . I most assure him that he ought not toIn Franco-German war n^^^ I b;tsed are BOt exceptional, and that I contemplate it-

was made of the iron-cl there are good reasons for believing This is a significant declaration, as
combatant. Neitbmr na ion that our Mother Country is growing in ffarpcr's |g not only a power in the par-
willing to risk Ï. _ , prosperity and power, are furnished by I — but a recognized interpreter'of pub-
naval warriors to the chances of • a Mae4wA that has been recentiy it- ,ic opinion. other papers of the party 
Victory at the loss of a quart®r*of “e gned npon the national debt In l857 ^ aiemBelves in ti,e
fleet would have been too dear by for. debt 8tooj at £839,*9,326, and ,ition!^$he Bangor Whig, with which 
The iron-clads were almwt “8el|^8,18ince then the total has steadily con- we have been disposed to quarrel for 
And if the Germans, for instance, ’ 0 I tracted. until now it amounts to £785,- I running too tamely in the ruts of its 
•ant a fleet to capture a Frenc colony, I 76j,76i, being a decrease of £53.757,- party and supporting too undeviatingly 
what would have been tiie g°°d o 565, or an average of about £2,067,600 the measures of its leaders, fully ey- 
aebievement? They would have asked annum for 26 years. But the whole dorses the position taken by Uÿperfo, 
and received a colony, li they had want-1 ^ ^ decreage ig not due to actual and tbi8 „ as significant in its uAji** 
ed one, as one of the terms payments, about £8.000.000 being on | the declaration of Harper's. Thethi^
If a dozen German colonies hadbee of diminished capital, value of I term principle, if it be insisted upon by
captured during the war 7 e - terminable annuities, &c. With what , office-holders and forced on the nomi-
fleet they would have been restored, oi ^ pftid off ^ April> 1857, the amount nating convention, will surely diyide 
course, when peace was made, wn wonld be considerably more. During ^ party ^ effectually as to ensure its 
one nation has another by the t roaM thig timej every ye:w but four has shown defoat it may be supposed that this 
she need not be concerned about a pmcü I ,^^0,, of taxes, and £34,334,623 prospcct WU1 deter the advocates of a 

i on her own toes. have been remitted since that time. tbird term for Grant from seeking to
The maritime powers of Enro£ °"n ---------------—-------------- carry out their policy, but all precedent

244 of these most expensive of war en- Vagrant Children. JmiaA such a supposition. Parties in
gines—England having 38, France 28, New York has made up its mind that | are more apt to diviik
Turkey 15, Russia 15, Austria 11, Spain I ;t jg better and cheaper to support and 
7, Denmark 3, Germany 3, Greece 2— educate abandoned and vagrant children 
and still the work of building goes on. than to watch, catch, convict and im- 
The next war between maritime na- prjgon them hereafter, as, if they don’t 
tions will demonstrate the uselessness learn to be useful, they must grow up 
of these ships for offensive purposes, as to ]ives 0f crime. The Board of Educa- 
cempared with lighter and swifter ti0Il has been given authority over all 
craft, and their imeriority to torpedoes children—between the ages of eight 
for harbor and coast defence, and then and fourteen—“found wandering about 
their construction will cease. the streets and public places during

One of these immense floating bat- gchool hours, having no lawful occn pa
tènes, costing a year’s revenue, may be | t;on or business, and growing up in ig- 
destroyed by a few dollars worth of

" gome explosive concealed beneath the to the ordinary schools, or be taken ers, 
surface of the water and communicated cIiarge of by the Board and kept in con- 
with by a submarine wire from the finement, educated and taught useful 
shore. It would require, for instance, trades. Such a law as this is difficult of 
only a trifling part of the cost of an enforcement, and is liable to abuse, hut 
iron-clad ship to make all the water tbei-e can be no question of its necessity, 
approaches to this city so dangerous The streets of a large city like No;v 
that no fleet could venture within York are full of little beggats whose 
range of our wharves. only education is in the ways of crim«i,

Flying squadrons are essential in time and a great proportion of them may 1 e 
of peace to secure a nation’s commer- rescued and made good men and' w<> 
cial marine and roving subjects from men under a law like this, 
being rudely interfered with, and fleets It is a disgrace to this Province that 
may again be employed for transporting it has no reformatory institution whut- 
armies across the ocean. But, as it is ever for vagrant or law-breaking youth, 
evident that the way to injure an enemy the jail and the poor house being the 
on the sea is to attack his merchantmen, oniy substitutes. Such institutions 
and that the way to defend a coast or greatly needed—institutions where at- 
harbor is to render it unapproachable tendance would be obligatory, educ i- 
with concealed engines of destruction, tion imparted, and trades taught. All 
there is a strong probability that the the efforts that have been made to secu re 
world will seldom again see another an institution of this kind have failed, 
great naval conflict. through denominational jealousies or

otherwise, and magistrates are forced 
to send mere boys to jail witli hardened 
criminals or decline to punish them for 
offences. The Province has assumed 
the burden of providing for the educa
tion of those who are not able to edu
cate themselves, and it should provide 
for the care and instruction of these 

turned out to 
and crime.
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The Third Term.
There has been some fun and much 

talk in the United States, over the pos
sibility of Gen. Grant’s seeking re-elec
tion for a third term. The N. Y. Her
ald started the idea and christened it 
Caesarism. Some ridiculed it, some 
condemned it, and few advocated it. 
Gen. Grant, as usual, was silent. The 
probability is that he never thought of 
it until he rend about it in the papers.

at an even 
If this is a Female Academy. It was also decided 

to ask the N. 8. Government to alter the 
Act of Incorporation, so that this 
academy can be placed under the control 
of the Board of Governors of the Col
lege.

In the evening a public educational 
meeting was held in the Portland Church. 
Resolutions of congratulation to the 
friends of iree education in New Bruns-

The charges were84INT JOHH. V. B.

clamor was

were arons- 
cannon 

was fired.ST. JOHN, N. B., SEPT. 1, 1874.

are as follows :
B. H. Smith, general store and dwell-

Chas. Gallagher, the same, and a new 
unoccupied building;

E. H. Craig, store and dwelling;
J. W. Raymond, the same ;
M. Atherton, hotel ;
Wm. Lindsay, a building occupied by 

Patrick Heney, liquors ; Van wart A Lit
tle, fomlture factory ; Alex. Lindsay, 
dwelling; J. Banklne, dwelling; H. Ath
erton, dwelling.

Lindsay was insured for $800; Smith, 
on building and stock, $2,800 ; Gallagher, 
stock, $1,000; Craig, $800; Raymond, 
building and stock, $1,600; M. Atherton, 
$800.

The total loss most be about $15,000. * •
A good deal of stock and household 

furniture were burned or destroyed.

may read :
The new regulations In reference to 

the return tickets (which are a substi
tute (?) for the family tickets) have been 
published, and what do we And? From 
this station return tickets are Issued to 
Truro and Halifax on the east, and 
Shediac, Moncton and St. John on the 
west, and these tickets are good to re
turn till the day succeeding the date o1 

The tickets from St. John are IntelIssue.
good for Jour days, those to St. John for 
only two days—an advantage of two days 

And this Is done withto the city folks.
tbe Minister of Marine residing here In 
the shire town, the heart of his constitu
ents—" my noble ftlemls who have re- the buckwheat suffers.
elected me'for 18years!” Very severe frost on Saturday and

It is bat a fortnight since I saw a let- Sunday nights has seriously damaged the 
ter written bjr Mr. Smith, saying the in- buckwheat, oats and late potatoes In 
tercets of the County of Westmorland Çarleton County. This, with the gene- 
would not be lost sight of. Is this the ral depression in lumber business and

scarcity of the circulating medium, will 
render next winter one of great scarcity 
and perhaps suffering in the back settle
ments of Carleton and Victoria Counties.

way to dolt? Is this the way to exer
cise the all-powerfol inffnence of which 
we have heard so much? I tell yon, Mr. 
Editor, the Hon. A. J. Smith’s inffnence 
(to use a vulgar expression) does not 
amount to “a hill of beans.” He has 
promised and promised, and will conti
nue to promise, what he never will ful
fill. His constituents will promise him 
something they will lulAU when an oppor 
tunlty offers. What has Westmoreland 
County done that lt should be used thus 
by Mr. A. J. Smith? What have the 
sturdy formers ot the County done that 
they should be made pay more than their 
neighbors? Mayhap, forsooth, because 
they elected this wonderful Mr. Smith,

BAKER’S SHAMEFUL OUTRAGE.
There has been much excitement in 

this community over the misdeeds Of B- 
D. Baker, a jeweller. Some days ago he 
took a pretty little girl of six, a daughter 
of the hotel-keeper with whom he board
ed, Into hie shop, and took Improper 
liberties with her, but without attempt
ing to commit the crime which onr laws 
punish with death. She told her mother 
all about It, of course, and her father put 
the fellow out of the house without kick
ing him, whipping him or shooting at 

When the matter was whispered 
around a great deal of indignation began 
to boil up, more especially as no punish
ment had been indicted on the follow. 
People began to take the matter np and 
discuss projects for tarring-and-feather- 
ing or something worse. Baker cheeked 
around until he heard of the designs

Dr. Earle was at

■WKoRoaa nothing bat promise. If sa,
the next election w HI tell a tale.

While the salaries of many officials at 
Moncton have been raised, thanks to 
Brydges’ mission, we And one of Mr. 
Smith’s constituents has resigned his 
office as Station Master and will soon 
leave the country, as he will not work for 
next to nothing and find himself! But I 
have said enough to show you Mr. Smith 

He said be did not

Circuit Court.
August 25.

His Honor Judge Allen resumed his 
He decidedseat yesterday afternoon, 

there were points, in the salt of the 
Trustees of the Flaglor Estate vs Brown 
and Cormack and Thompson, to be left 
to the jury. The question for the jury 
to decide was whether the defendants had 
used ordinary precautions, to ensure 
the safety of the building. If they had, 
they were entitled to a verdict. After 
an hoar’s absence the Jury returned a 
verdict on all points for the defendants.

[ThB case has caused considerable dis
cussion about the Y. M. C. A. building 
and Its present condition. It has settled 
some inches at the Sooth-west corner, 
and Mr. Thompson, who built the walls, 
has been blamed for this. It is but fair 
to say that the walls were only built from 
tbe level of the sidewall' by him.] i . #

When the Court opened this mooing 
Burpee vs. Stickney was taken up. Mr. 
Thomson is still unable to come out. and 
Ç. N. Skinner, Esq., has jpken hold 

<6f the case for the defendants. The 
cross examination ot Joseph Smith was 
concluded this morning, and the witness 

Mr. Skinner. The

against him, or, as some say, was warn
ed by one of the party of punishment 
that he must leave ; and then he 
made an assignment for the bene- 
At of his creditors, packed some 
some Ane jewelry In his valise, and start
ed off between two days. One of hts

The sermon washas no inffnence. 
want Office. Why does he draw his pay? 
For wc must admit he does not earn it, 
seeing he is doing nothing for the people 

and whom he mis-repre- 
ll hear from me again as 
Smith's so-called femily£Swho elected 

sents. Yon' 
as Mfr.soon _ — 

ticket business has bcen in use a little
Quip.Yonrs truly,longer.

Dorchester, Aug. 24th, 1874. made an eloquent and affecting reply.
Thrae-Catd Monte • and Westmoreland 

Justice. , .
A follower of Maginley’s circus, Lewis 

Sawyer by name, introduced this little 
game of chance to the Shedlacers a few 
days ago. He roped lu A. J. Smith, not 
the Minister of Marine, In this way. He 
Induced him, after a little play, to bet a 
silver watch against $15 that he could 
point ont the odd card. Of course the 
young man lost his watch and was very 
angry, because he had bet on what he 
deemed a sure thing. He made informa
tion before Justice Deacon, who issued a 
warrant and had Sawyer arrested. The 
trial came off on Saturday, and Sawyer 
was found guilty of practising games of 
chance and was fined $18 or forty eight 
days in jail. He was taken in charge 
by two constables, and left for jail, as 
he had not the money to pay his flue. It 
is said that he never reached the jail, 

that, in consideration of be
ing taught how to throw the cards, 
the constables let him off. Others say 
that he proposed a little game and fleec
ed the constables out of enough money 
to pay his flue. The watch he took from 
Smith had not been recovered.

It is foolish to risk money on the games 
of professional sharpers, and it Is 
to cry baby and resort to law when the 
anticipated sure thing is found to be un
profitable. The man who bets money on 
three-card monte does so because he 
feels sure that he has an unfeir advan
tage of the dealer, and, therefore, de
serves the sympathy of no honest man or 

Three-cara

A Sabbath School Picnic.
To the Editor of the Tribune.

Yesterday being the day upon which 
thj Rockland Sabbath School were to 
have their annual picnic, yonr correspon
dent was at hand at an early hour. The 
ajtiy part of the day gave indications of 
Æk, which, however, as the hoar ap
proached ,br.ke away,and gave us a bean 
tlfol afternoon.

when perfect union is absolutely 
tial to the retention of power than at 
any other time.

essen-

Turning the Tables.
A Washington dispatch shows that 

the Madrid Cabinet has entirely turned 
the tables on the Washington Govern
ment under the Fish-Polo protocol for 
the settlement of the Virginias affair. 
Instead of investigating the conduct of 
the Cuban authorities who offended the 
United States, and punishing the offend- 

Spain has made a demand, under 
the clause of the protocol providing for 
reciprocal reclamations, for indemnity 

of the Virginias and for 
wrongs suffered on account of fillibos- 
tering expeditions that have been fitted 
out in the United States against the 
Spanish’authority in Cuba. Secretary 
Fish is reported to have “ replied 
firm but courteous terms, asserting the 
untenableness of the position ol the Span
ish Government#! and reminding it of 
the remissness or inexcusable delay in

TO BE TRIED _ FOR HIS LIFE.
At the next sitting of the Supreme 

Court in Carleton County, a negro, who 
is now in jail, will be tried for outraging 
the wife of a respectable citizen of 
Woodstock. He was detected in tbe act 
by several persons who were attracted 
by the cries of his victim. Handfulls of 
the brutal negro’s hair lay on the floor 
and the furniture in the room was upset 
and kicked around, showing that a severe 
struggle had been made by the unfortu
nate woman. She, it appears, is addict
ed to the use of strong drink, and the 
negro states that, in her husband’s ab
sence, she sent him for gin, of which 
they both partook freely, and while they 

intoxicated the act with which he 
is charged was committed.

NAVIGATION OF THE UPPER ST. JOHN.
The water in the upper St. John is now 

very low, and gangs of men, under the 
superintendence of Capt. Duncan, are en
gaged in blasting rocks which obstruct 
navigation. Ten thousand dollars was 
appropriated this year by the Dominion 
Government towards the doing of this 
work. This season, owing to improve
ments already made, the steamer Ida 
Whittier made the trip to Grand Falls 
with the water at a much lower stage 
than when the Gazelle, the lightest draft 
steamer ever floated there, was ever 
known to make it. Mack.

was re-examined by
counsel for the defence labors under a 
disadvantage in taking hold of a case in 
the middle of it, and His Honor allows 
him considerable latitude in his ques- Vi
rions, as does the opposing counsel. Vt, . 
Some days will yet be occupied with the ~ 1

ir the same wasThe ground chosl 
near James Taylor’s
santly situated, and from which could be 
seen the bcantifbl scenery ol the country 
around, as well as taking In the view of 
the whole of the Memramcock Valley.

Varions sorts oi amusements were 
provided through the efforts of the supe
rintendent, Mr. B. B. Chapman, customs 
officer of that place.

At the hour of 5 p. m. the children 
were called to partake of the good things 
provided for them by the good ladies ef 
Rockland and vicinity, after which they 

in resumed their amusements as before until 
7.30 p. m., when they repaired to the new 
dwelling house of B. A. Chapman, now 
in course of construction, for the pur
pose of giving an exhibition. Various 
pieces were recited by the different schol
ars of the schools, which being inter- 

making reparation for wrongs suffered spersed with music and singing gave that 
bv American citizens in person and to it which made all happy, the laurels 

* r of the day were won by Master Johnnie
property. McKelvte In his good night address,

which in itself was sufficient to show that 
the time spent in the Sunday school was 
not lost but utilized to a good and noble

ise, a place plea-

At half-past 4 this aftemdon John 
Kerr, Esq , will apply on behalf of young 
King, who was sent to the penitentiary ^ 
a few days ago for an assault, for a writ ^ 
of Habeas Cofpus, to have him removed - 
rom confinement and granted a new

The children are to be ser tnorance.”

on account trial. It is claimed by Mr. Kerr that he 
was sent to the penitentiary without 
there being sufficient evidence against 
him. The motion will be opposed by C. 
W. Weldon, Esq.

but

Acgnst 26.
Yesterday afternoon John Kerr, Esq. , 

made application to Judge Allen to have 
Harry King, who is confined in the peni
tentiary for an assault, released and 
granted a new trial. The prisoner was 
tried by Police Magistrate Gilbert, under 

mean the Canadian Summary Conviction Act 
of* 1869 chap. 31st. The 66th section of 
this act only grants the right of appeal 
In certain cases. The Act of 1870, 83rd 
Victoria chap. 27, repeals this sixty-fffth 
section of the Act of 1869, giving a right 
of appeal in all cases. The 3rd sub-sec
tion of sec. 1, 33rd Vic. chap. 2T 
vides “ that the prisoner shall el 
main In custody until the holding ot the 
Court to which notice of appeal is given, 
or enter Into recognizances with two 
sufficient sureties before a justice 
or justices of the peace, conditioned 
personally to appear at the court, and try 
such appeal, and abide by the judgment 
of the court thereon, and upon such re
cognizance being given, or such, deposit 
made, the Justice or Justices beftae whom 
such recognizance is entered‘rnfo shall 
liberate such person if In custody.” It 
is also provided that notice of appeal 
■hall be given within four days after the 
conviction before the Justice. Three 
days after the trial Mr. Kerr gave notice 
of appeal, and offered to enter into re- 
cogafoance before Justice Gilbert tbat 
the appeal should be prosecuted at the 
next session of the County Court. The 
prisoner had been sent to the peniten
tiary Immediately on conviction, and Mr. 
Gilbert claimed that ho was beyond his 
jurisdiction, and could only be taken out 
by an order from a Judge of the Supreme 
Court. The appeal was, therefore, made

were

are
The Toronto Globe, despairing of pre

venting Riel’s re-election to Parliament, 
it waits the result with perfect in- 

such re-election can have
purpose.

Miss Annie Chapman, in her rendering 
of the “Mores,” was beyond criticism, 
and called forth repeated applause.

Miss Eugenie Chapman, of Dorches
ter, presided at the organ, which wa* 
kindly lent for t^e occasion by Captain 
David Taylor of that place.

Thanking yon for yonr kindness in al 
lowing me to occupy so much of your 
valuable space, I am, sir, etc.,

Rockland, Aug. 21st, 1874. Wes.

resays
difference, as 
no bearing on Riel’s case at all. If the 
people of Provencher choose to disfran
chise themselves they may. This would 
seem to indicate that Mr. Mackenzie’s 
efforts to get Riel to remain in the 
background until an amnesty has been 
obtained have failed.

magistrate when he loses, 
monte is as fair and honest as any other 

horse racing not excepted. IiBaptist Ministers’ Institute.
The Ministers’ Institute was organized 

in Pçrtland Church, Wednesday, and Rev ; 
John Hughes of Havelock, N. B., chosen 
president, and Rev. Mr. Warren, of Nova 

The exercises of the

game,
you know the game you beat the dealer. 
If yon don’t know it he beats you, and 
you deserve to be beaten for betting on 
what yon don’t understand.

The Prosperity of England.
“Who says that Britain’s noon is 

o’er?’’ is a question to which a vigor- 
reply is given in a poem in another 

column. The poet, however, merely 
deals with the fighting aspect ol the 
question, 
leading 
tiori lit

The Aldermen and Councillors put their 
heads together, and a wooden pavement 
for Prince William street is the result.

The first part of the annual competi
tion of the 62nd Batt. Rifle Cinb, for 
1874-6, will commence at the Drury 
Range on Friday, 28th August, at 2 
o’clock, p. m. The first prize is Major 
Maher's silver cup and $10. Cash prizes, 
meerschaum plpea, and other valuable 
articles given by officers of the battalion 
and others, will make the prize list un
usually attractive.

Scotia, secretary, 
day were very interesting, consisting of 
papers read by Rev. Mr. Eddy, of Calais, s 
and Rev. Mr. Goodspeed, and a dlacus- 

these papers.^’ The Instituto^d- 
jonrned in the afternoon abonpPS’clock. 
The next meeting fwill be^Llled by the 
President and Secfetary, «e notice-bé

ons
The Straight Shore people are now 

complaining of house breakers. Several
houses have of late been entered and Moncton, Aug. 20.
property stolen. gm The bridge built over the Mem-

The Gagctown and Peters villa Railway ramcook River by Joseph A. KlUam, and 
Company was organized Wednesday, In wbjcb waa finished and handed over to 
Mr. C. N. Skinner’s office, Maritime tbe Government a fortnight ago, was 
Block. J. Ferris, Francis Woods, E. R. bad!y strained and damaged, while being 
Burpee, Ed. Simpson, Esqrs., and Dr. crosscd by Maginley’s Circns, oa Tues 
Harding were chosen Directors. A com* day laat \ye are Informed this is the 
mlttee was appointed to solicit subscrip- drat bridge built by Joseph Killam, and. 
tions to stock, and the meeting adjourned for him, it seems unfortunate i t should so until the 7th of September. I *>on be tested and found wanting. H.

The Elephant Shakes a Bridge.
To the Editor of the Tribune.

ie London Globe has a
who have been

in idleness
dealing with the ques- 

•upnAher aspect, and takes an 
rnaSw'view of the condition of

sion on
grow up
It is much more necessary that the 
homeless waif should be taught to bo a 
good citizen than that the child of poor 
parents should be taught to read and 
write, as the latter may bo a good oiti- 

withont education while the former 
will certainly grow up to a life of idle- 

and crime if not trained In habits

equally
the empire!. With London as a basis 
for judgment, on account of the mninte- 
ness of the statistics annually furnished 
by police and other reports, the Globe is 
Jed to believe that the condition of Eng
land is still improving at a fair rate of 

The prosperity of England

ing given. ->
ml, H. Eaton 
jplls at Mill- 
men and boys

The Jonnm states thj 
has shut Wvn five of J[ 
town, enothus thrown 
out of employment.
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Patrick Lane, a young man with a vil-1 
August 25 lalnous-looking countenance, was clmrg-i

pervaded the precincts of _thc loi cc an(J ciu.rjing n porcelaln c|00r knob

as-nss*» »-«-■ aw? ssssfiti&tst*^sH&siâaape KatsiKvffttz swith lying drunk in ShemeM street, was cl]Uarly sultcd for - breaking stone, 
called upon to pay $6 for that street. -ft,ere was not tlie slightest sign of sor- 

Johu Breen.a very hard looking citizen, row on |,|s faCe; in fact, he looked at his 
showed the effects of his spree in face, father as if he would like to have his head 
limbs and clothes. He was charged with ^ crack the stones over, 
being drunk In Duke street, confessed, 
and wanted to be excused, as it was his 
first offence. The Magistrate thought 
that five days gaol would do him good, I ed crowd at the Court this morning, cx- 
ud accordingly sent him up. peeling that the room would be opened

William Murphy was charged with ns- and they admitted. The Chief's room 
saulling William Williams on board the was, however, the place where justice 
bark Onward yesterday afternoon. Mur- was dispensed, and spectators could not 
pi,y is mate of the vessel and he did not be admitted in any numbers. There 
consider that Williams was doing his were 15 arrests for drunkenness, and a 
work quickly enough. He therefore took number of assault cases, the whole pro- 
him by the throat and gave him a gentle ceedings not being calculated to give a 
choking, and then struck him, blacking stranger a very high idea of the morals 
his eye. The mate said he was struck of the city. The entire amount of fines 
first by Williams, and only defended him- imposed was something over $300 a good 
self. | portion of which was paid.

Joseph White and William White

>they are not true the editor suffers the'August 1869, he wrote a letter te.her, 
J . , , . . , : in which he said ha wrote under great

penalty and must settle with his lnlor- deprcssion 0f mind owing to her absence,
niant in Ms own way. but radre especially on account of her

Xl„ before»» E»S-
lisli court, and the decision was, ot t^ona^e character followed, and in one of 
course, more liberal and advanced than thunt, dated Bee. 16, 1869, he wrote, “I 
t int of the United Spates court that has was thinking how much you wonld be 

. ... .. -, ... , enjoying yourself at the Band of Hope
given a decision on it. The editor ot meet|ng )aat night, but poor me cannot 
tie Liverpool Leader, having been sum- go to those meetings now.” [Laughter.] 
moned to answer questions relating to He also wrote, “We must indulge in 

„ . , ,. „ hope. How sweet it is to hope for an
tie sources of information on wlncn UeJrt,8 8lncere dcsire. However small
certain articles in his paper were based, raay be the ray, what satisfaction it uf- 
flatly rehised to answer, denied theright fords to think it shall one day be achloy- 
, ed. Such, dearest Alice, is the longingof the court to ask the questions, and degheof.my heart that we shall not be

maintained that his assumption of re- separbted as we are now.” 
sponsibilitv was enough for the ends of He continued writing in this way from 
... bnvimr been time to time. He also sent her versesjustice. The case, after having been ff0(r Ume t0 tlmej wf whlch the foUow-
p.rgued at length, and adjourned from lUg [s a specimen : 
time to time, has been finally de- I osk not if the world unfold
decided by the Vice Chancellor in favor Troysé»rmon? rich’ in glowing gold,
of the editor. This is a sensible deci- n^SforTeto kiow
non. The idea that a journalist must ThTaXu glow,
reveal the name of the man who gives And tyre of playful light,
him information which he uses as his 
own is absurd. An editor may surren
der a lying informant to justice, but lie 
has the right to shield a truthful one 
from the vengeance of those whose pra- 
tices he exposes.

CITY POLICE COURT. §g lelcgtaph.IBeekln Sribime.o Judge Allen. C. W. Weldon, Esq., 
Deputy Minister of Justice, argued 
against the appeal yesterday after
noon. All Mr. Kerr’s affidavits 
•were admitted, and the question of 
King’s release turned upon the con
struction of the statutes. Mr Weldon 
claimed that “in custody” <”"1*.°“1Lre: 
fer to a place of confinement othetthan 
the penitentiary,” and quoted Oake s Ma- 
"esterial Guide and other authorities In 
support of his position. If the prisoner 
is released, and at a future trial the com
mitment is sustained, he will have again 
to commence serving his time, though he 
had served two weeks. Mr. Weldon 
raised a number of other points, and 

of the case had

*1 with: supplement. Canadian,
British and Foreign.ST. JOHN, N. B., SEPT. 1, 1874.

Mr. Geo. H. Miner of Westmorland 
Point is authorized to act as general agent 
for the Tribune.

{Special'l elegram to the Tribune.)
Ottawa, Aug. 27.

In the case of Hon. John O’Connor, Mc
Gregor (Grit) is unseated on account of — 
bribery and corruption.

Bush fires continue to cause consider
able alarm to the inhabitants of the city 
and neighborhood.

August 31.
There was a disappointed and disgnst-

VColorPrejudices—Useless Legislation.
Prejudices, like facts, are stubborn 

tilings, and are not to be argued or le- 
a gislated away. They wear away only 

by the friction of time and ridicule and 
example. The abolition of slavery and 
the enfranchisement of the negroes found 
nearly all the white people of the South 
and many of those of the North with 
certain prejudices against their newly- 
made fellow citizens of color, 
prejudices were partly caused by the 
recent servile condition of the mass of 
the colored people, and partly by the 
political strife and civil war that caused 
the social revolution by virtue of which 
the slave became the legal equal of liis 
master. These prejudices are peculiar* 
and, in many aspects, inconsistently ri
diculous, but they are powerful agencies 
for harm. Whites may cat bread made 
by negro hands with a good relish, but 
they are seized with nausea if they dis
cover a negro sitting at 
same room with them ! They have a 
negro waiter at each elbow without no
ticing any disagreeable odor, but if a 
negro enters the same pew, horse car or 
railway carriage they clap their perfumed 
handkerchiefs to their noses and leave ! 
Manylf them suckled negro nurses,were 
cared for by negro servants, and are re
sponsible to some extent for having made 
black a misnomer for American negroes, 
and yet they cannot breathe the air of a 
car that is contaminated by one whose 
veins contain a drop of African blood ' 
The inconsistency and lodiferonsness o 
most of these prejudices show hoti 
id,e and injurions must be the 
attempt to legislate against them. 
4nd yet the lawmakers of the United 
States are hurling enactments at these 
prejudices —trying to uproot socitV 
usages and caste notions with Acts o. 
Congress ! It was a serions check to the 
Civil Rights bill when somebody point
ed out its probable working with regard 
to the common schools of some of the 

pie^yesterdly^and8 Southern States. It was declared that,
court. The testimony for the plaintiff is' when the State no longer had power to 
in and several witnesses have been called maintmn separate schools for the races,
stand* was^Hurd ^^“"who^Se the common schools would be abolished 
a survey of the lbts. ■ The plaintiff lays altogether. The true friends of the 
damages at $6000, besides wishing to C0j0red people were forced to admit 
recover possession of t*1® °nc foot thr^ Sumner’s bill would work injury 
and-a-half inches of land in dispute. -
The case will probably be finished this, instead of good with regard to ednea-
afternoon. ...

Judge Allen has not yet given his de
cision on the motion for a writ to liberate 
King from the penitentiary.

ÜmHFFvi

clatmed'that “ in custody was not de
fined in any of the statutes, and, there
fore a liberal construction in fevor of 
the ’prisoner would secure hie release. 
The argument that the prisoner if convict
ed would again have to commence serving 
his time was answered by the statement 
that the returned commitment and re
cords of the penitentiary would show 
that a portion of the sentence had been 
served. His Honor, after a patient hear
ing of the arguments, said that so many 
important points had been raised that he 
•would have to take time to consider the 
appeal before giving a decision.

Burpee vs. Stickncy was continued 
Mr. Stickney was

LTo the Associated Press. 1
New York, Aug. 25.

n PECHER
yesterday signed the legal papers denying 
the charges made by Tilton In his legal 
prosecution, and swore to the truth of 
such denial.

KILLED AND WOUNDED.
Two men were killed and three mor

tally wounded by the collapsing of the 
flue of a tug boat on Green Hiver, Ky., 
yesterday.

These

Several witnesses were called who
swore that the mate first assaulted the | both made excuses for being drunk, the 
man, and a fine of $20 was imposed.

James Lawrence was charged with as
saulting Annie McManus in her house in I latter on Prince William street. They 

The assault took were fined $8 each.

This went on until the present year, 
the defendant obtaining a situation in the 
Government dockyard in Portsmouth ; 
some time after he wrote to the plaintiff:
fr,“b7u>d°ha6»" incited”,eouVbom pTaœ'on'the mb'instant, and the hear-
ml i tell vou I have resolved to go Ing of the case was adjourned until and was fined the same amount.

Lei T votee to the West Indies I to-day. The man who before appear Kate Jenkins confessed drunkenness in 
lan seeVo pmsplct of keeping myself ed in conrt with sticking plaster King’s Square. She has been in gaol the 

Iwiflnn mv nresent Income so have and rags on his head, presented a clean last two months under the doctors adonted till ™nrPse and' tltink you had front to-day. His very serious injuries hands, and as she is not a profitable cas
hed n<rt refusé were all well. The evidence of Mrs. Me- tomer to send to gaol, she was ordered
rLa^hte^' 1 Ml rMson for doing that is Manus and one or two others clearly to the penitentiary for the next two 
that I could never think of taking you proved the assault. Lawrence had visit mouths. “That s the best place to go, from home Ld Discing von in an inferior ed the complainant’s house, broke the she smilingly replied. 
nosTtion” At the tlmelie wrote the let- door and assaulted lier. The very de- Kate McCurdr denied being drunk in a 
ter hi was actually p™yln! his addresses leetable locality in which it occurred- yard off SheffltU street. It was proved
to another “ady, whom he=had since mar corner of Wentworth and Sheffield street s by the policeman and the usual fine Im
bed on thw same income which he pre- -was probably the reason why the Ma posed. As she was a stout hearty look- 
tended in hlfletter to the plaintiff would giatrate imposed only a fine of $10. ing girl and 1.1 el • to be able to earn h r
not be sufficient to maintain himself and Walter Knowles, a fireman, was charg- living lu g loi she was sent there for two

wife. He had thus broken his promise ed with using abusive language to po- months, in default of $8. New York An" 26
to the plaintiff alter a five years’ court- liccman Briggs. It was on Sunday morn- Patrick Donnelly confessed drunken ‘ ’ =

“ 1 ing, the time of the fire, an occasion tilt t ness in King s Sq tare, and s; id in reply , „
The plaintiff and her father were ex- has been quite prolific of Police Court to the Magisua e that he was a pretty Y bushels0 of^rato was

mu- in,Ktot.d that the de examination. The charge was fully frequent visitor to the Station. “$8 or w'ln t . ' wa3temndant’s regffiar^larTfo T proved, and a fine of $G?was imposed, two months before the stone-crushing md
u.ent dockyard was 34 shillings per week, Many of the firemen Imagine they can m^hine was his sen nee. the Bay State Inner Sole Company, Pitt—» ■”■*> » tstr tunas; ss.«. « esaJ3Ss«.vs* » ssa sr ss& -•have a salutary effect. Briggs intends and John Calcne in Prince William st. ; ni8ht- Loss $35,000. Insured, 

raportln" the matter to the Fire Com- Jeremiah Buckley uud Daniel Murphy in president grantmittèe! Smyth street ; and Timothy Goughian, in 'eaves New York this morning on a visit
John Carroll was. yesterday afternoon, Drury Laue, were flued $8 each. to Newport, Martha s Vineyard, Nan-

fined $20 for assisting to rescue a prfso Patrick Dollard, another old offender, tucket and Cape Cod. Elaborate prepa- 
nor from Policeman Evans. By the ex- was fined $8, or two months. rations have been made for his reception,
amination the Magistrate was convinced The celebrated Daniel Doherty, nick- 
that the remarks he had made in the named Gash, was called upon to answer
morning were in this case harsh, and he two charges. The first was of an assault
withdrew t • j, complimenting Evans as on William Burt on Sunday before last, 
an efficient officer. The remarks are ap- and the other was of using abusive lai - 
plicable to some on the force, and the guage yesterday, to the same man. 
lesson can be taken by them instead of Gash, when out of gaol, is a terror to 
by Evans. the lower part of the city, and any one
J ' August 26 who offends him feels his vengeance.

8 ' There have been several charges against
The prospect of labor at the crasher [,[„,, ^ut when lie arouses the people tco 

sçims to have frightened the old veterans mncj) he keeps quiet for a while until the 
from getting drupk in the streets. They matter blows over. A week ago he gave 
all admit that five or ten days labor dees a beating, and yesterday
not pay for ever so jolly a time. Only be collected with a crowd in 
one weU-knqwii individual appeared as a j-ront „f the house, fired stones, 
prisoner this morning, Patrick Dollard and threatened to kill “ Burt and his 
by name. He can t raise $4 amongst all black wife.” To both charges he pleaded 
his wife’s relations, so he mast go to gaol gUmyi aud for the first was fined $20 or 
for drunkenness in the newly paved dis- two months gaol, and for the second $6, 
trict of Prjnçc Wm. street. or 2o days. John Kerr, Esq., was in

Ellen Paddock was charged with as court to appear for the complainant, but 
sauliin; Mary Durber. As the prisoner ])0hei'ty’s confessions saved him any 
only struck her, am) dragged her round tl.ouble. Mr. Kerr applied to have Do- 
the floor by the Jiair, a limited fine of $10 berty bound over 10 beep the peace, but 
was imposed- | as he was going where lie would be

engaged breaking pieces of stones, the 
Offenders are still scarce at the Police 1 Magistrate thought it would not be ne- 

Co irt. This morning only two for drunk- cessary.
euness appeared. One was anold-yonug John Donovan and Charles Donnelly 
andlhc other was a young-old offender, were charged with beating John Augus- 
bnt both were treated alike. tus Johnston, a German sailor. The

Timothy Sulliyan, the old-young offen- sailor was considerably braised by the 
dir, unfortuiiatejv was found drunk in I two ruffians. They confessed and were 
King's Square. ‘ "This secured him a fine fined $20 apiece, or two months’ gaol.

William Kourke appears to be another 
Adam Dean, the old young offender, I nice youth. On Saturday a young man 

drunk in $t. John, alias. Water, named McCracken wanted to get out a 
street, and fined $6. In default of fine warrant for his beating a tame bear be- 
each will work twenty days at the crasher. longing to him, in Sheffield street. The 

James McFann was charged with abus- law relating to cruelly abusing animals 
The complainant does not mention bears or any wild anl-

The mammoth wagon factory of 
Stubebacker Bros , at South Bend, Indi
ana, burned yesterday. Three hundred 
men arc thrown out. Loss $8,000.

former on the North Wharf, “ where he 
was only waiting for a man,” and the >

Frederick Hastings confessed by a nod
SAILORS DROWNED.

The British bark Achievement, from 
Astoria for Liverpool, put into San 
F’rancisco yesterday. Three of the crew 
—Joseph Hughes, Manuel Joseph, and 
John Beam—were washed overboard and 
drowned in the gale of July 25th.

New York, Aug. 25, p. m.
Yellow fever is reported on board the 

Nova Scotian barque Evangeline which 
arrived at quarantine, Sunday afternoon ; 
all her crew aud officers were attacked 
by the fever on the voyage from Cuba, 
and three died, the remainder are conval
escent.

yesterday afternoon, 
on the stand until half past 4, when the 
case was adjourned uutil this morning. 
Ilis testimony concluded the evidence for 
the defence. This forenoon Mr. Skinner 
occupied in placing his case before the 
jury. Mr. Palmer will speak this after
noon, and the case will probably go .to the 
jury to morrow forenoon.

Legal Vacation — Imprisonment for 
Debt.

The Common Law Procedure Act, 
which came into force May 1st, 1874, 
creates a legal vacation from tlie 20th 
of August to the 1st of October of each 
year, daring which time hardly any 
legal business, either in commmon law 
or equity, except in connection with the 
County Courts, can be done. The pur- 

to enable lawyers to leave

table in thea

Aug$i#1^7.
In the case of Burpee vs Stickney yes

terday afternoon, the Jury returned a 
verdict for the plaintiff of $4,860.80.

Codsoe et al vs. Burpee, with privilege, 
was the next case on the docket. C. W. 
Weldon, Esq., made application to have 
the case postponed. This morniiig his 
application was granted, aud the case, 
made a remanct.
White vs. Murphy was the next case. The 

plaintiff and defendant live in Guilfe * 
Street, Carleton, aud the action is brought 
to recover possession of a narrow strip, 
of land. About fourteen years ago the 
defendant leased part of a lot of land ■ 
from Robertson, and at the same time. 
White purchased the other phrt._ The, 
original lot was one hundred ahd 
two feet in width, and White claims that 
Murphy only has a right to fifty Ibct o I 
the lot, while Murphy claims 62 feet, as 
half of the original lot. Mr, Robertson, 
who sold the lot, was the first witness,, 
and White, the plaintiff, the next. He 
was on the stand when the Court ad
journed at noon. W. II. M. Bnrtis, Esq., i 
appears for tlie plaintiff, and Silas Al- • 
ward and W. ti. Slnnott, Esqs., for the 
détendant.

a
pose wrs
their offices during this time without 
injury to the cases in hand. Writs, 
declarations, pleas, demurs, etc , served 
between the 20tli of August and the 1st 
of October, are no further advanced than 
though served on the 1st of October, so 
there is nothing gained by taking any 
steps in suits during the vacation. After 
this year Circuit Courts cannot be held 
daring this period, and the probability 
is that an act will bo passed next session 
to make the law applicable to tlie Coun
ty Courts. The city will probably be 
rid of most of the lawyers during holi- 

Some who were never

work.
The jury returned a verdict for the 

plaintiff; damages £100.

A Man Sues for Breach of Promise.
A lively interest attaches to a breach 

of promise salt now in progress in 
Zanesville, O., from the tact that the ag
grieved party is not a lady, as is too often 
the case, but a gentleman, and a sea cap
tain at that. Some years ago, it appears, 
a lady of great beauty and charming 
manners married a Baltimore nierchant 
named Richter. They lived happily to 
gether for a number of years, when the 
husband died, and his widow subsequent 
ly accepted a proposal of marritige from 
uapt. Demining, of Baltimore. Find
ing that the lady was acting in good 
faith, the captain made lier large 
advances—$30,000—as he maintains,with 
the hope of some day liquidating tlie 
claim by seizing the object of his bene
faction. Subsequently, however, the lady 
met a younger and handsomer man and 
married him, leaving the captain wlthoi p 
either security or money. Some time 
having elapsed, the aggrieved captain 
brought suit against his intended for the 
sum loaned, basing Ids right to recover 
upon the fact that she had violated her 
marriage promise. Owing to the alleged 
illness of some of tlie witnesses and of 
the defendant herself the plaintiff re
cently moved for the appointment of a 
commission to take the evidence of the 
absentees residing in Zanesville. Abont 
150 witnesses have been examined by 
the commission, which occupied six 
days, sitting eight hours a day. The 
lady is said to have great personal at 
tractions, is very wealthy, and is now 
living with her fourth husband, her sec
ond being Mr. Choate, a brother of Rates 
Choate. To add to the interest of the 
case the defendant has just sued Capt.

- Demoting for slander, laying damages at 
$50,000. The alleged libel was the re
mark of Capt. Demming that the land 
upon which the plaintiff now resides was 
bought with his money.

KENTUCKY ELECTION RIOTS.
A special despatch to the Courier-Jour

nal from Owentown, Owen Co., to-day. 
says the Sarsffeld Rifles have just arrived 
here, having yet a march of twelve miles 
to the scene of action Sunday evening. 
The Sheriff's posse of Owen county met 
Walker Russell’s force in concealment, 
when an attack was made, resulting iu 
the wounding of John Smoot, Willis 
Russell, and a man named Jordan. They 
refused to surrender under any circum
stances.

The base of operations is changed from 
Monterey to Uratz, a point eight miles 
north of Monterey. Tlie Sarsffeld Rifles, 
Sheriff's posse and a large number of 
armed citizens have just started for that 
place. It is asserted that there will be 
1,000 armed citizens in pursuit before 
to-morrow night. I have just learned of 
the killing of John Smoot, who was 
completely riddled with buckshot. The 
object now. will be to surround and 
overpower the Rnssell party. The mili
tia will reach Gratz about 6 o’clock to
night.

day season, 
known to take a holiday, and some 
whose business outside of legal practice 
requires them to stay at home, will not 
take advantage of the vacation.

Tlie following is the vacation section 
(56) of the act :

No declaration, pleading after declara
tion, appearance, entry of special bail, 
demand of particulars of demand or set
off, or any subsequent proceedings in a 
cause except notice of trial or counter 
mand thereof, or notice of motions to be 
made at the eusuingterm.or anyapplication 
from any defendant or defendants to be 
relieved or discharged from arrest in any 
soit, or taxing costs and signing judg
ment on any verdict rendered before the 
twentieth day of August, or issuing a 
capias under the twenty-eighth section 
of this Act, or any execution on any 
judgment recovered, shall be filed, 
delivered or served between the twentieth 
day of August and the first day of Octo
ber In each year ; and the parties respec
tively in any case shall be entitled to the 
same number of days after the first day of 
Oct., to plead to or answer any pleading, 
deliver notice of appearance, enter spe- 

particnlars of de
fer doing

August 28.

,A-

tion.
The reformers have all along pro

ceeded cn the supposition that jthe 
to be admitted to.

August 27.
SHOT DEAD BY A BROTHER.

A terrible accident occurred here last 
night. While Rev. Mr. Day was preaching 
in Holy Trinity Church his eldest daugh
ter, about 20 years of age, and a young 
son, 10 years of age, were at home. The 
boy picked up n gun which hud been care
lessly left loaded in a bed room, and 
pointing it at his sister said, “ Do you 
want me to shoot you?” at the same time 
pulliug the trigger. He literally blew off 
the side of the young lady’s head.

ALABAMA WHITES AND BLACKS.
Troubles are reported between the 

blacks and whites in Choctaw Co. The 
whites were informed that the blacks in
tended to attack them unawares and ga
thered in force to repel the attack. In 
due time a crowd of blacks appeared, but 
made no attack. A number of them, 
however, went to a suspected negro, took 
him aud whipped him. The whipped ne
gro being released fled to the whites say
ing he had been whipped lor revealing a 
conspiracy of the blacks. An officer, ac
companied by a posse, proceeded to ar
rest the rioters, but the latter fled. Quiet 
has been restored and no trouble is ap
prehended.

20,000 COLLIERS OUT OF WORK.
All the coal companies doing business 

in the Wyoming aud Lackawanna valley 
stopped work yesterday. The market 
is being overstocked. They expect to 
resume the first of September. Twenty 
thousand men and boys will have no 
employment during the suspension.

New York, Aug. 26, p. m.

August 29. 
The evidence in the case of White vs. 

Murphy was aft before the jury at half
past four yesterday afternoon. His Honor 
then addressed the Court to allow the 
jury to visit the premises iu dispute. 
They went to Carleton, accompanied by 
plaintiff and defendant, and measured the 
two lots. , .. ,

This moaning Mr. Alward addressed 
the Jury for the defence, and Mr. Bnrtis 
followed fpf the plaintiff. Their address
es were finished about noon, and His 
Honor charged the ^nry. The case, he 
said, was one of those unfortunate ones 
in which the two parties swear directly 
opposite to i ach other, and he was glad 
that it was the jury and not himself that 
had to decide on the credibility of the 
parties. The question for tbein to decide 
was, Where was the division line between 
the two lois when White went into pos
session fourteen years ago? Did White 
build his house up to the line between 
the lots, or some eighteen inches away, 

he claims ? He aajs the house was 
built tltis distance from the line, 
while Murphy, the defendant, is equally 
positive that it was nuilt on the divi
sion line. The jury had viewed the prem
ises, which would give them a much bet
ter chance of deciding. They could not 
bring a verdict for either party, without 
finding that the other bad swoyi to direct 
untruths, if they found that the dividing 
line was in the place stated by the pontiff, 
the verdict would be for him, and he was 
entitled to damages. It was not n :oes- 
sary, in a case of this kind, for the plain
tiff to prove damages. When he was 
obliged, to prove * title, to come into the 
Supreme Court, and be subjected to the 
annoyance of a trial, the jury, if they 
found for him, were bound to give 
reasonable damages—an amount which 
in their opinion would repay him in some 

. : for his lass of time, &c. In this 
however, real damage had been 

the defendant had torn up a

negroes were eager 
the schools attended by white children, 
that they were aggrieved at being com
pelled to attend separate schools, and 
that they would for ever bless the names 
of those who abolished the educational 
distinction between the races. But this of $6.
supposition has received a rather severe 
blow from the negroes of Marengo 
county, Alabama, the first who appear 
to have put themselves on record on the 
subject, who have resolved that “ they 
do not desire or ask for mixed schools,

cial bail, deliver 
mand or set-off, and 
any such subsequent proceedings to 
which they would be entitled had this 
provision not been made.

The act for tlie abolition of imprison 
nient for debt, and for the issue of writs 
of attachment, comes into operation 
October first, after which date it will be 
almost useless to sue parties for debt 
who have no visible property beyond 
what is protected by the Homestead Act. 
This law, together with the Common 
Law Procedure Act, will almost revolu
tionize legal practice in this Province.

was

iqg James Stewart.
was allowed to withdraw the charge ou | mais domesticated, so the Magistrate 
paying seven and six-pence. could not grant a warrant. It appears

Michael Doyle is charged with an as- while he was on the rampage that night 
sault on Matilda Taylor. It occurred iu in Sheffield street he broke in the door of 
a house in Shcftleld street. During tlie Richard Brady’s house, and beat Mrs. 
quarrel Doyle drew a knife and cut tlie Brady with the bar which fastened it. 
girl in several places. She did not ap- He also threw stones at the windows, 
pearthis morning to prosecute the charge, and threatened death and destruction 
and Doyle was remauded. Later in the generally. This was at the hour of 3 o’- 
forenoon the trial came on. The evidence | clock in the morning. Fined $20.

Thomas Forest, a young lad charged

and that as for social relations, they are 
governed by the laws of nature, which 
cannot, even if desired, be controlled, 
regulated, amended or repealed by any 
laws enacted by man.” In Lee county 
the colored people declare that “they are 
unalterably opposed to any kind of 
legislation, State or Federal, favoring 
mixed schools, mixed churches, or any 
mixture of races, or bearing on the 
question of social equality." It will be 
in order now for other portions of the 
negro population to give expression to 
their views on the question, and it would 
be rather a severe commentary on the We plucked it 'neath the stare, my love ami I, 
self-imposed ^philanthropy of the Sum
ner school if a majority should agree 
with the decision given by their brothers 
of these two Alabama counties.

The Black Hills El Dorado.
According to a correspondent of the 

New York World, the gold fever is alrea
dy epidemic in the vicinity of the Black 
Hills, and expeditions are already plan 
ning to enter the new Eldorado as soon 
as Custer shall leave it. The distance 
from Chicago is only abont 700 miles, 
and the journey can be made for about 
$25. The most promising indications 
of gold are displayed in the southwestern 
slopes of the hills, and In creeks running 
towards the Missouri. There slate and 
quartz beds were prevalent, and 
washing in tlie beds of the water-coarse 
shows what is technically known as 
“fine shot gold” to be present at a deptii 
of from two or three feet. Rumor hints 
that an expedition wilt be organized 
with from 200 to 300 men perfectly arm
ed and having cannon with them. No
thing less than an expedition that can 
hold the country will do, and the objec
tion to this expedition will be the difficul
ty of getting away without interference 
by the authorities. While the Govern
ment apparently does not scruple to break 
its own treaties, it ts determined that its 
citizens—or, at least, those who are not 
In the ring—shall keep them. Hence it 
is almost certain that such expeditions 
would be forcibly stopped. A formidable 
and not the least important element in 
the cost of the trip is the risk which 
small parties incur of parting with their 
scalps to jealous Indians. But there is 
very little to be gained in a world of un
certainties without incurring risk of one 
sort or another.

or the complainant proved it to be a 
. most unwarrantable assault, and the only I with interfering with the police, was dis- 

wonder Is that fatal consequences were charged with a wanting, 
not the result. The Magistrate sentenced 
him to two months gaol with hard labor, selling liquor at illegal hours, 
without the option of a fine. | McCarthy, the sailor confined in gaol

for slabbing McDonald, was brought 
down. The sick man is still unable to 

The police made only two arrests for appear against him, and he was remand- 
drunkenness in twenty-four hours. One | ed- 
o." the men, John Kennedy, was drunk 
and disorderly at Reed’s Point. He v as 
one of the bauds of the steamship Sitlo- I ways been said that physicians would dis- 
nian, and alter remaining in the Station parage any remedy, however valuable, 
some time was sent on board the steam- J which they did not originate themselves, 
er, just before she sailed. 1 This has been disproved by tdeir liberal

Solomon Brown, a youth of 19, forgot course towards Dr. J. C. Ayer’s prepara- 
what old Solomon, of many wives noto- tions. They have adopted them into 
riety, said abont wine being a mocker genera! use Iu their practice, which shows 
and strong drink raging, and indulged so a willingness to countenance articles that 
freely that he was found drunk and inca- bave intrinsic merits which deserve their 
pable on the Sydney Market Wharf. He attention. This does the learned profes- 
was fined $4. slon great credit, and effectually contra-

The next case was one of assault be- nicts the prevalent erroneous notion that 
tween two women who live near York their opposition to proprietary remedies 
Point. Betsy Leary was charged with is based iu their interest to discard them, 
assaulting Patience Collins. A number We have always had confidence in th 
of witnesses were required, and the case honorable motives of our medical men 
threatened to be a long one, so the Ma- and are glad to find it sustained by the 
gistrate tried to pour oil on the troubled liberal welcome they accord to such rain
waters. Each of the women had a story edies as Ayer & Co.’s inimitable remedies, 
to tell. Miÿ. Leary said she had lived even though they are not ordered in the 
twelve years in St. John and the other books, l u are made known to the people 
only two ; she was a church member, and through the newspapers.—New Orleans 
Mrs. Collins never went to church at all. | Delta.
She could get characters from deacons
and ministers, and the other could no'. I Wild Life
“ She never abused no one.” Mrs. Col- in the Far West is a graphic and intensely 
lins, on the otlfcr hand, produced certi- interesting recital of the marvellous nd- 
fleates from two gentlemen, as to her in- °dustry and good conduct, which set I <mtures of Capt. Hobbs. Everybody 
forth how she was by her own earn- | should buy the book and read it. 
lngs educating her little girl. For 
a little while the two had a war of
words, but they were at length stopped I Apostolie origin 0f the Church of Eug- 
by the Magistrate. He told Mrs. Leary 1 
she did not act much like a church mem-
her, and advised them to -live in peace, that was recently delivered by Rev. F. 
They both promised, and left the room Partridge and has just been published 
together. The good effect of the Magis- b Messrs. J. & A. MeMillan.

1 •— - «*- <— «*. «» 

amicably discussing their troubles, and I Saturday, and will drive Lady West
“ Blessed | against Pomp at Mooscpath on Wednes

day. Mr. Hill is one of the best drivers 
in Maine, and will drive to win.

as

Peter Bone, Smyth st., is charged with
THREE BOSES.

I. August 28.
A rare red rose, so large, so full, so sweet.

The type, the essence, of that night in June ; 
With sunset’s passion in its crimson leaves. 

Centered with glory of the summer moon.
Liberality of Physicians.—It has nl-

Our parting was so sad we found a tear 
Upon its perfect beauty I—Ah ! my rose—

Who’d think it of you now—so dry and sere ? A riot occurred in Gilson County, 
Tennessee, Saturday, which resulted in 
the arrest of 10 negroes, who, it was 
alleged, threatened to set fire to the town. 
During Monday night 155 masked white 
men compelled the Sheriff to open the 
jail, took the 1G negroes from prison, and 
after killing four and mortally wounding 
two on the confines of the town, rode ofl 
with the remaining 10, and are supposed 
to have killed them, as nothing has been 
heard of the party since they left.

President Grant and a distinguished 
party left to-day on a visit to Oak Bluffs, 

: Vineyard Sound.

II.
There was a rose—another; and it grew 

Apart from others on a thorny tree ;
T sought to gather it, but at my tench 

The quivering blossom shook aloof from me ; 
And one by one, upon the silent air.

The fair, faint-tinted leaves came falt’ring 
down:

I caught them, falling,—and I keep them yet ; 
My shy sweet rose-leaves and their yellow 

crown.

Journalism in Court.
’ A New York judge recently decided 
that an editor is bound to disclose the 
name of his informant, or of the writer 
of an article, his own assumption of re
sponsibility not being sufficient for the 
satisfaction of the ends of justice. The 
city editor of the Tribune was thrown 
into prison on a perpetual sentence, for 
refusal to answer questions relating' to 
the source of information on which cer
tain articles were based, and was released

measure
case,
shown, as IP . ___
fence claimed by plaintiff. The jury re 
tired abont one o’clock, and alter being 
absent for about aii hour, returned a 
verdict lor tfte plaintiff, assessing 
damages at $12.

The Court then adjourned until Mon-

rIU.
No thorns or buds of green this rose enshrine :

No close leaves blush above its golden heart ; 
Its stainless' purity unveils its truth,

As of the breast it sleeps on ’twere a part.
As it lies, shadowed by a coffin-lid, >

I scarcely see to lift it. thro’ my tears :—
My last-plucked rose 1 Ah I dearer than the first 

Growing more dear thro* the slow- passing years.
IV. '

I have seen flowers, since. Fragrant and fair 
They seem to others, but not so to me ;

My withered roues 1 half so sad, so dear,
So dowered with wealth of memory none can

New York, Ang. 27.
Sterling exchange steady.
President Grant and party arrived at 

Vineyard Grove to-night. His reception 
along the route of travel was enthusins-

day.

Icelandic Experiences.
Bayard Tayior writes to the New York 

Tribune another interesting account of, 
of his Icelandic experiences. In a

tic.account of the illegal nature of the 
sentence. His case is to come up again, 
however, as soon as he returns from 
jihe trip to Europe on which he was sent 
on his release from prison, and the 
question will be fought through all the 
courts of the country. NeWspapers 
will never yield the right of any Conrt 
to go beyond the editors in reference to 
matters for which they assume entire

on Monsieur Blot, a well known professor 
of cooking, died yesterday.

some
place so remote everything bears a cer
tain stamp of interest. If yon step on 
a blossom, it may be an arctic plant, 
known elsewhere,; if a bird flies over
head, it is probably an eider duck; if a 
boy speaks in the street, he may 
words made venerable in the Eddas oi 
Saemund and Snorre Sturlusson. The best 
houses in Rejÿtavik are very much alike, responsibility", and we are sure that 
There is usually a hall about large enough journalists will always be found ready 
to pull off an overcoat in, then the re- J 
ception-room, and beyond it the salon 
where the ladies receive their guests.
White curtains, pots of flowers in the 
windows, a carpet on the floor, a sofa, 
centre-table with books and photographs 
are the invariable features of this apart
ment, and the guest easily forgets both 
latitude and locality while conversing
•with agi ave.earnest-facedyoungladyupqB
Shakespeare, German literature, and the 
latest music. The average stature is 
short, not above 6 feet 6 inohes, com- 
plexlon of a coarse, ruddy brown, hair 
generally blonde and «straight, eyes blue 
or gray, with short, sturdy limbs, large 
hands and feet. King Christian's frank, 
handsome face attracted the people, and 
the interest he took in all matters which 
concerned the people was evidently not 
assumed. His Majesty one day greeted 
a blind old man, taking his band. “ Who 
are you?” said the latter. “ I am called 
Christian the Ninth,” said the King.
“ Well, then,” Bjarne remarked, “ it you 
take a blind man by surprise, you must 
expect to hear such questions.”

New York, Aug. 29.
A Tea Meeting will be held in Sack- 

ville on Wednesday, 9th inst., to raise 
finds in aid of the Episcopal Church of 
that place. A good Committee have the 
affair in hand and we predict that suc
cess will be the result.

On a church wall in Valparaiso, Chill, 
Bismarck and the Emperor William are 
pictured as squirming in the flames of 
hell, while the devil is poking the Chan
celer in the back with a red hot fork.

In England, three weeks ago, the Rev. 
Blair Henry West knelt prayerfully upon 
the body of his sister, having first knock
ed her down. Securities were required 
of him that he would hereafter conduct 
his devotions upon a cushion instead.

Edward Drake committed suicide under 
the delusion that the detective police 
were after him—a very good reason for 
apprehension if he was innocent of crime. 
If guilty, nothing could have made him 
safer.—London Figer}.

The Dean ol Arches has reversed the 
decision of another court against the Ex
eter Cathedral Reredos, and unless the 
Judicial Committee of the I'rlvy Council 
reverse the decision of the Dean of 
Arches, that terrible piece of ecclesiastl- 
cal furniture will display its carven image 
unabashed, to shock the simple piety of 
all future generations. Thank Heaven, 

■ we can emigrate if It comes to the worst ! 
What has become oi that Baldaccliino?— 

In London Figaro.

BOWEN, BEECHER AND THE EAGLE.
Henry C. Bowen lias instituted pro

ceedings against the Brooklyn Eagle, for 
$100,000 damages, for the publication of 
a false report of an interview with him, 
and a suit for $50,000 against the reporter 
who wrote the article in question.

The final meeting of the Investigating 
Beecher Committee was held last night.

GUBERNATORIAL NOMINATIONS.
The Pennsylvania Democrats have no

minated Warren J. Berks for Governor.
The New Jersey Republicans have no

minated the Hon. Geo. A. Halsey for 
Governor.

THE BLACK AND WHITE TROUBLES.
A Washington despatch says the re

cent serious disturbances in, several of 
tlie Southern States are viewed with 
much concern by the authorities.

Department commanders at the South ' 
have orders to investigate and report the 
true condition of affairs.

PERAMBULATING TILTONS.
A woman and 6 children each with a 

placard affixed to them charging a well 
known broker's firm with robbing th :m 
of $5,000 were arrested on Wall aud 
Broad streets yesterday as they marched 
back and forth. The woman gives her 
name as Mrs. E. Goldberg of Lewis st. 
in this city. An immense crowd gather
ed around them.

THE FENIAN BROTHERHOOD.
The thirteenth annual convention of 

the F'enian Brotherhood, which begun 
yesterday, was resumed this morning at

un-
0 vanished years I—0 wenry years to come I— 

May Heaven forget me when I shall forget 
All your ne’er-dying breath recalls to me : 

Firstlovc—fond memory—and wild regret I 
— T. in Mar. Mon. fur Sept.

AH who want food for faith in the
use

land should get a sermon on the subjectSaint John.
Jilting a Girl alter Five Years of 

Courtship—Penalty Five Hundred 
Dollars.

From the London Daily Nows.
At the Manchester Assizes on Ang. 7, 

before Baron Pollock, Miss Alice Raik- 
straw, residing in St. Oswald’s Grove, 
Manchester, sued Mr. Joseph C. Notting
ham, an engineer in the Government 
dockyard at Portsmouth, for damages for 
breach of promise of marriage.

Mr. Herschell, Q. C., and Mr. Lascelles 
appeared for the plaintiff. The defendant 
was unrepresented by counsel.

Mr. Herschell said the plaintiff and de
fendant met at the house of a frienl in 
Manchester in the commencement of 
1869, when the- defendant commenced 
paying her marked attention. One even 
ing, when they were returning together 
from' a tea meeting, he asked her to 
become his wife, and she consented 
After that a consldcrab’e number 
of letters passed between them.

to cheerfully submit to imprisonment 
rather than reveal the secrets of their

vowing eternal friendship, 
are the peacemakers.”business or acknowledge the right of 

any court to know them. The struggle 
between the press and the courts, shonld 
the right to turn newspaper offices in
side out be claimed, may be long, but 
the final result must bo the triumph of 
the press. Common sense and the pub
lic good require that when newspaper 
editors, in the performance of their re
formatory work, expose public or 
private abuses that can only be abated 
by being held up to public condemna
tion, they should be allowed to assume 
full responsibility for the charges they 
make, being bound to furnish proofs but 
not to disclose the source of their infor
mation. If the charges are true what 
does it matter who inspired them ? If

August 29.
Three prisoners, this morning, answer

ed to their names, but did not, like jury
men, save their fines by so doing. „ .

William Madigun, of the celebrated suddenly Sunday morning of
family that gives so much trouble to the paralysis. Mr. Martin was over seventy- 
policemen, was called to answer a charge | three, and for some time has been in 
of being drunk in the Ola Burying I feeble health. He leaves a large fortune, 
Ground. He was fined $G, as drunken I , ‘ , . , , “ . ’
men and dogs are not allowed in there, tlle basis of which was candy, to be 

if Councillors’ horses are allowed | divided among some of his relations.
The Acadian base ball club of Wood-

Mr. Alexander Martin, the well-known 
confectioner of Prince William street,

even
to pasture among the graves.

William O'Leary was arrested drunk in 
Britain street, aud also charged with be
ing disordely. A fine of $6 was impos
ed, anti, as he was shipped for sea, his 1 to be played at Woodstock on the 16th 
boarding house master paid it, though instant, 
sore against his will. In fact, two mad
der people have not been seen than the 
boarding lionse master and Matligan’s 
mother, when each shelled out $6.

stock have decided to challenge the 
Shamrock club of this city, for a game

n
A new Pullman car called Athol lias 

arrived at Carleton for the Intercolonial 
Railway.
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DIED. Bnndon.NB.
At New York. 26th inst, schrj Anna Carrier, and 

Rubina, for this port.
At Boston, 25th inst, schr Maude C Dixon, for 

Piéton.
At Portland,23th inst, stmr Glendon, Sulis, for
A t New°York. 26th inst, bark James R Boyd, 

Hilton, for Havre. , . _ ,
At llavje^ 12th inst, W JLewis, Trofry, for Sid-

At Rotterdam^ 12th inst, Maggie Hammond,Cole,

At Maasluis, 13th inst, Bromidon, Shaw, for Eng-

At New York, 27th inst. bark M B Chapman, 
Eve, from Cionfuego*.

At Boston, schrs Sea Flower, Bondrot, for Straits 
Csnso; William Lancaster. forSt<ieorge 

At Portland 27th inst, schr Matilda M, Merriam, 
for Parrsboro.

At Boston, 29th inst, schrs Village Belle, ÜQr this 
port; S K F James, for do, via Portland.

SAILED.
From Port Spain, 10th inst. brig Italia, Roberts, 

for this port. , . .
From Cardenas, 13th inst, brig Maggie, Beck, for 

New Ifork.
From Buenos Ayres.June 29, bktn.Wm. Croscup, 

FiteheL for Sydney, C.B; 2nd ult.. bark Mc
Leod, Page, for San Francisco; another account 
lays from Montevideo for Valparaiso, 4th ult. 

From Havre. 7th inst., Hiemdal, Neilson, for

From Antwerp, 8th inst. ship Peter Maxwell, 
Marshall, for SydneyJCB.

From Helvoot, 20th inst, bark Blomidon, Shaw, 
for United States.

From Providence, 22nd inst, Lome, Flowers, for 
this port via Portland.

From R ckland, 23rd inst,schr W K Berry, Sher- 
nard, for St John.

From Portland, 27th inst, stmr Glendon, Sulis 
for this port. . , , m

From Pernambuco, 11th ult, bark Talisman, 
Blackford, for Rio Janeiro.

From Antwerp, 12th inst, Livingston, Hriton, for 
England.

From Pawtucket, 27th in.', schr Lizzie K, Wat
ers, for this port via Portland.

Memoranda.

Below Philndelphia, 24th inst, schr Lizzie Da- 
kers, hence.;

Passed Vineyard Haven, 22nd 
K, hence, lot'Providence.

Off Queenstown 9th inst, bark Medea, hence, 
for Cork.

Passed up at Newcastle, Del, 24th inst, schr
Lizzie Dakei s, hencr.

In port at Bombay, July 17, brk St George, 
Hal', for New York, (chartered to load cargo of 
seeds at £21 Is 6d.)

In portât Valpraiso, 25th ult, bark St Patrick,
fi<Pmis«f0through" Hell Gate, 2!th inst. brig 
William Dobson, Buck, from New York for 
Gloucester, NÈ: and schr Henry Bushman, Crane 
for do, for Windsor. _ , .

Capt Edgar Robinson of Portland, recently in 
command of the stmr Ida Lewis, in Bay Chaleur, 
has returned home. The Ida Lewis has been 
sold and placed under the British flag.

The schr Lizzie Dakens was run into 25th inst, 
in Delaware Bay, and lost jiboom.
' In port at Valparaiso, 26th ult, bark St Patrick,

At Liverpool, 12th inst, ships Mount Pleasant 
from Quebec, Syskounen, hence,(previously re
ported 4th).

At Cardiff, 14th inst, brkt Southerland, from 
Quebec.

At Plymouth, 12th inst, bark A F Nordman, 
hence.

At Queenstown, 15th inst, bark China, hence.
At hull, 13th inst bark Irene, hence.
At Lancaster, 14th inst, Jardine Brothers. Neii- 

son, from Miramichi; Margaret, Bennett, from 
Dalhousie.

AtLiyerpool, 12th inst.Winono, Gordon,from 
ïhibucto (not as before reported): Sara, from 
lhousie; Windan, from Hiohibucto: 11th 
t, Dillian, from PEI, 23th inst,ship Minnie 

H Gerow, hence.
At Falmouth, 14th inst, ship Eurydice,from Bas 

sien; Alice Woods, from Exmouth, for this

1 now that British manufacturers arc ap 
pre dated hi the markets of another 
world, In which wc hope the principles 
of Free Trade are well understood and 
applied.

L'Aurore says that Mile. Albani (Emma 
Lajeunesse), a young prima donna who 
has become celebrated in England, and 
who Is claimed as an “American,” Is a 
Canadian, formerly of St. Hyacinthe. 
She has made an engagement to sing In 
New York.

The Irish rifle team which Is to parti 
cipale in the International shooting matth 
at Creedmor, will sail for the United 
States on the 6th of Septcmbir. The 
following gentlemen will compose the 
party : James Milner, John Rigby, Ed
mund Johnson, James Wilson, Dr. Ham
ilton, Capt. Walfer, H. Forster, W. 
Waterhouse, J. Doyle and J. Kelly.

The Prince of Wales recently opened 
the new Guildhall and Municipal Build
ings at Plymouth, England, of which 
town he Is Lord High Steward. There 
was a public luncheon after the ceremony, 
at which the Prince's health was enthusi
astically drank and responded to. The 
following day a grand united Lodge of 
the Freemasons of Devon and Cornwall 
was held under the Presidency of the 
Prince of Wales as Past Grand Master ol 
England.

An accident at a wake in Dublin illu: - 

trates the danger attending these festivi
ties, which arc still popular In Ireland. 
The floor of a room fell, in which nearly 
thirty persons were assembled around the 
body of a child only two months old, 
and ten persons were so seriously Injured 
In. consequence that they were removed 
to the hospital, where they He, some with 
broken legs and arms. There has been 
no death.

Mr. John Crotty married Miss Matilda 
Baber, down in Texas, upon which event 
a friend thns gashes : “ From the roseate 
blush of morn to the melancholy umber 
of gathering night, may the pathway of 
Jack Crotty and his sparkling bride be 
attended with all that is joyous and ele
vating In the connubial relation.”

The citizens of Snmmerside have pur
chased a very fine fire engine. It Is both 
handsqme and strong—the very best kind 
of hand engine that is made. The Fire 
Wardens have ordered a quantity 
from St. John. With two good 
gincs, well manned, and with water easily 
obtainable, Suiniqerside ought to be In 
no great danger of fire.—Patriot.

A New Yogk waiter Is sharp on New
port. There, he says, “the love of nature 
has dwindled into the love of yachting ; 
the swelling qf the soul in the presence 
of ocean majesty has degenerated into 
swelling along BeUevae avenue. Along 
a narrow street In midsummer days, fast 
horses, showy equipages and rlchly-dress- 
ecl women daily abuse those hours of 
leisure wtitch should be given to the ma
jesty of the ocean and out-door exercise 
of the muscles.”

Shipping Notes.
Launch at Sackville.—On Saturday Mr. 

Clifford Atkinson launched from his ship
yard al Woodpoint, Sackvllle, a well built 
bark of 700 tons named Antwerp. This 
vessel was built under the inspection of 
Lloyds, to class A 1 for 7 years, and com
pares favorably with any vessel built in 
Westmoreland Co. After being launched 
the Antwerp was taken In tow for St. 
John, thereto be rigged. The owners 
arc Messrs. Oliver Emery & Co., Senator 
Botsford, the builder, and others. 
Antwerp arrived here Sunday In tow of 
the tug Xauthus. Her dimensions are : 
length of keel 137 feet, breadth of beam 
314 feet; depth of hold 18 feet; and she 
registers about GOO tons. Her cabins 
will be finished by John Purrln and rig
ging work done by John Edgar & Co. 
She is chartered by A. Gibson to load 
deals lor Barrow at 86s 0-'.

The schr. Anna Lara, which went ashore 
at Jeddore on the passage from St John, 
N. B., to Queenstown, and was sold, has 
been got off, and arrived at Halifax 28th 
Inst.

scrlp'.ion throughout Spain Is being 
forced without opposition.

t -e Northern Hotel. About eighty-flve 
delegates were present. The session Is 
secret, ai d will continue three or four 
days.

cn-

At Greenwich, K. C„ on Sunday morning, the 
30th inst., Wilmot W. Whii.pi.kv, aged 33 years, 
leaving a wife and five children to mourn their 
lose.

Calcutta, Aug. 24.
The latest estimates In regard to the 

extent and effects of the famine show 
that 8,000,000 of natives are dependent 
on charitable relief. Further distress is 
threatened In Tirhoot, where the weather 
Is excessively dry, and unless rain fulls 
soon the harvest will prove a failure.

London, Aug. 25.
The Mark Lane Express says that the 

bulk of the wheat crop Is now safe. 
Another week of flue weather and the 
fields will be clear. The damp state of 
some samples shows that wc had a nar
row escape. Prices are now receding in 
consequence of the belief that the crop is 
fully up to the average. Prices are very 
low In France, and English wheat is still 
being reshipped from there.

GFRMANY AND SPAIN.
The German Government has formally 

notified the powers that It WtU not intei- 
fere in the Internal affairs of Spain.

RETURNED TO BERLIN.
The Prince and Princess Imperial of 

Germany have returned to Berlin.
RUSSIA AND SPAIN.

The Brussells Le Nord says It would be. 
a bad precedent for Russia to recognize 
a Government founded on a coup cCetat, 
and wholly without legal sanction. When 
Marshal Serrano’s Government complete
ly fulfills the promises of an established 
power Russia will hasten 1o recognize

BURGLAR SHOT.
Bill Williams, a noted thief and burglar, 

was shot and fatally wounded yesterday 
morning while attempting to escape from 
an officer who had arrested him while com
mitting burglary.

*1 dw

SHIPPING NEWS.
PORT OF SAINT JOHN.

ARRIVED.
Monday. Aug 24—Sclir Grown Prince, 81. Brans- 

comb. New York, Goddard A Elkin, bal.
Bark Sarah Chambers, from Dorohestor, bal,
Schr Lizzie G, 112, from Portland, iron rails and

COAL SALES.
Fifty thousand tons of Scranton coal 

were sold yesterday at the following quo
tations; steamboat, $6,10 a 6.15; grate- 
6.15 a 5.20; egg, 6.45 a 6.474; stove, 
5.924 ; chesnut, 4.774 a 4.824- The above 
Is an advance of 10 to 15 cents per ton 
over last month’s sale.

FIGHTING WITH THE INDIANS.
Specials from Fort Sill, Idaho, report 

fighting between the Government troops 
under the command of Gen. Davidson 
and the Comanche Indians at the Whiclta 
Agency, last Saturday, during which 
three soldiers were killed and a large 
number of Indians. Big Red Foot, one 
of the Comanche chiefs, took refuge in 
the agency with 50 of his band, and, after 
a parley with Geu Davidson, agreed to 
do as the General wished; but 
while the Indians were being disarmed, 
some of them turned and fired 
on the troops and then ran. The troops 
followed, and a running fire was kept up 
with the above result. During the fight 
the Comanches' lodges and camps were 
burned. More troops are being forward 
cd to the Agency. Four citizens are re
ported killed by the Indians. The fight 
commenced at noon, and lasted all day.

Despatches from Offley, commanding 
at Fort Sully, dated Aug. 10, speak ol 
Gen. Custar as in camp at Cowpens, in 
the Black Hills, and of the hostile camp 
at Big Rosebud. The chiefs and head 
men were haranguing the camp, and de- 
c ared war. Four Horne was trying to 
organize a force to attack Custar, and 
said he could raise four thousand war
riors for that purpose.

A WIFE CREMATED.
A two o’clock yesterday morning, fire 

broke out In a house occupied by An 
drew Glover and David Robinson, at 
Exeter, Massachusetts. Mr. Glover, 
after trying in vain to subdue the flames, 
started with his wife to rescue his child
ren sleeping in the upper story. He says 
he carried the children out, and thinks 
his wife mast have been suffocated in the 
chamber, as he himself escaped with 
great difficulty. Mrs Glover was con
sumed with .he house.

AtNorth Sidney, 226th inst, ship Speculator
At*Dublin; 12tfinst, Madona, "hence.

At Greenock, 12th inst, George Convill, from 
Richibucto; 13th, Annie. McDonald, do.

At Gloucester, 11th ins ;, Providcoce, Uoleüold,
AtCorl^Mthtnst"Medea, Aeiribkaon,
At Gravesend, 14th inst, Arachat, Wi
At (liasgovr, Ï2th inst, Raqua, Blise; from Richi-

AtSMoth, 12th inst, Ocean Traveller, Murray, 
from Mirnmichi. w

At Grimsby, 13th inst, Recovery, Tomline, from 
Dalhousie.

At Londonderry, 12th inst, Gordon, Grey, from 
Richibucto.

At Queenstown, 28th inst, brg Alaska, 1 
22 days, frdm Harvey, NB, [By cable 
lor Bros], .

At tit John’s, NF, 7th inst, schr Julia A Mer» 
ritt, Hindou, from New York; 18th, brig Julia 
Blake, Knowlton, from New York.

At Halifax, 28th inst, schr Ana Lara, Myres, fm 
Jeddore Rock, (having been floated off.)

At Pugwash. 24th inst, bark M Wood, Thurmott, 
from New York.

At North Sydney, CB, 19th inst, ship Abigal, 
Raymond from Antwerp—43 days; barks Car
rier Dove, Saunders, from London-30 days; 
BelFevne. Cutten, from Havre—38 days 24th 
inst, brig Stella, Kay, from Belfast—38 days.

At Bristol, 28th instTbark Harry Bailey, Smith, 
hence—2> days. [Cable to J k S Leonard.!

At Liverpool. 29th inst, bark St Olaves, Carter, 
from Bridgewater.

At Dundalk, 29th inst, barktn Lydia, henee-33
At jaiifax, 29th inst, SS Delta, Stephens, from

AtGibraltar5th inst, bark Mary A Marshall, fr 
Lisbon.

X , frmThe

Brigt Selmstapool, 170, Kinnon, Yarmouth, C 
McLauchlin 6i Son, bal.

Wednesday, 26—Schr Harold, Hanson, Pictou, 
J A S Leonard, coal.

Wednesday, Aug 26—Schr Emma, 120, Holder, 
Boston, gen cargo. . .

Schr E B Kctchum, Campbell, Maitland.
Schr Justice, Thomson JParrsboro.
Schr Irica, Longmore, Bridgetown.
Thursday, 27—Schr R J Le nard, 129, Covert, 

Boston, John Cotter, bal. , w _
Schr Emma, 67, Holder, Boston, J D McDonald, 

gen cargo.
TnuRSb.vY, Aug 27—Stmr City of Portland, 1025. 

Piko, from Boston, H W Chisholm, mdze and 
pa*s.

Bark Franees Maria, 349, Aubin, from Dunkirk, 
Guy - taart & Co, bal.

Schr J M Stevens, 145, Edgett, New York, gen 
cargo.

Schrs Williamette, Pocahontas, and Aden, Jog- 
gins, coal.

Schr Wild Hunter, Joggins, stone.
Friday, Aug 28-Steamer Linda, 510, Clements, 

Yarmouth, C McLauchlin & Son, mdze and 
passengers. . „ _

Saturday, 29th—Schr Aurora Borealis,89, Haum 
Boston, S E Stevens, gen cargo. ^

Schr Bright Star, 180, Morse, Sydney. CB. 284 
tons co.il to J AT Robinson; vessel to J D Mc
Donald.

Saturday, Aug 29th—Stmr New York, 1,110, 
Winchester, Boston, II W Chisholm, mdze 

and passengers.
Ship Hindostan, 1487, (new) from Courtenay 

Bay, Nevins, Fr iser & Co.
Sunday. 30th—Ship Emma, 711, Russell, Havre, 

Wm Thomson k Co, bal.
Ship Res i^n 1 1510, Hatfield, Liverpool, C Mc- 

Lanchlin 6c Son.
Bark Oliver Emery, G23, Dill, Sydney, CB, O 

Emery k Co,
Bark Kate Agnes, 530, Ferguson, Sydney, CB.
Bark Antwerp, (new; Sackville, O Every & Co.
Brigt^Salve, 424, Johnston, Sydney, M P

Monday, 31at—Brigt Julia Lingley, 324, Jones, 
North Sydney, Luke Stewart, 501 tons coal.

Stmr Glendon. 171. Sulis, Boston; J D McDonald
Schr Nellie Cushing, 155, Simpson, Pembroke, 

Scammell Bros. , _ , „
Schr Carvil, 97, Bonnell, Portland, Luke Stew-

hence. 
est, from

Partelow, 
to Tay-

< Bark Brothers' Pride, Brownell, at 
North Sydney from Newport, G. B.. with 
a cargo of railway iron, reports having 
expertsneed heavy gales of wind from 
31st July to 3d August; had to throw 
overboard about 50 tons.

Bar): Flying Cloud.—Messrs. McLeod 
and McAlcer, to whom the contract lor 
repairing the bark Flying Cloud was 
awarded, *have thrown it up. Thejvcssel 
was floated off Navy Island by them and 
placed alongside the Ferry Wharf, Carle- 
ton, where she has been for some time 
having her cargo discharged, to be light
ened sufficient to get her on the blocks; 
but it has been found that only one side, 
that next the wharf, can be caulked, as on 
the other side she lies against a mad bank, 
The k 2eping of the vessel in this position 
for so long a time, and the <|ischarging of 
her cargo, Instead of letting it remain so 
as to buoy her up when full of water,was 
an unwise proceeding. The managing of 
the bark ever since touching the ground 
at Sand Point has been bad.

it.
London, Aug. 26.

A member of the Merchants’ Club, at 
Manchester, while in the club room, 
yesterday, shot another member named 
Alexander McLean, killing him instantly. 
The murderer then killed himself. Both 
were eminent merchants. The reason of 
the tragedy is a myste/y.

London, Aug. 27.
THE PRINCE OF WALES 

has arrived at Brussels on his way to 
Berlin.

inst, schr Lizzie

bal.

ENTERED OUT.
At Liverpool 8th inst, 8 9 Arbitrator. Wallace 

for this port. - V . ' ■
At London, 8th inst, Pelotae, Thompson, for 

Bathurst. ; — ■ . y.
CLEARED.

At Newcastle, 10th inst; AMB, for Miramichi,
At Newcastle. 22nd inst, bark ;l°iwo, Johanne- 

sen, for Sillothdock. . ,
At Liverpool,' 13th inst, Kate. Murpny,and Mary 

Durkec. Sutherland, for Sidney,'G*B, .
At London. 13th inst, George- Pwbody. Morrel, 

for Sidney, C B.
At Quebec, 25th inst, bark Matilda Hilyard, for
At^Pictoii?22nd inst, schrs Walter Scott, Trafton 

from Boston; F E Scammell, Barberio, for 
Wnreham.

At North Sydney, 19#i inst, brig 
lair, for Cow Bay.

SAILED.
l rom Pictou, N S, 21st inst, schr Walter Scott, 

for Boston. .
From Sidney, C B, 14th inst, bark Kate Agnes, 

Vising. Hansen,

for United States. -, _ , ,
From Greenock, 11th inst, Frank Emett, Wheat

on, lor this port. . ^ , TV .1
From Gravesend, 11th inst, Bankside, for Bath-

donderry,13th inst.Haron, Kitchen, for

omires.
THE CZAR CAN’T SEE IT.

Russia has again informed Germany 
that she sees no excuse to modify her 
objections on the Spanish question.

ALL SERENE.
The Provincial Correspondence of Ber

lin declares that the friendship and good 
understanding of the three empires are 
unimpaired.

Sc rGeo S DoForest, 74, Bishop, Joggins, 114 
tons coal. _ _ „ _ „

Schr Emma, Welsh, Dorchester, R P & W F 
S arr, 53 chds coni.

Schr Ada, Main, Grand Manan.
CLEARED.

Pa-90d0thcrLizard, 13th inst, ship Eurydice, 
of this port. , _ .

Passed down at Newcastle, Del, 26th inst, hi 15 
Memphis, for this port. , „ „

Off Freland 13th inst, ship J V Troop, from 
Shields for Valparaiso.

Passed Hell Gate, 27th inst, schr Rubina, from 
New York for this port. _ , ,

Passed Deal. 11th inst, Palestine, Deal, from 
New Brunswick.

Passed Port HMtings,
Parrsboro, from New H 
A Seaman, of Parrsboro, from Portland for 
rigonish. ‘ ,, _

Schooner Lizzie Newton, Hatfield, at Bos
ton, 27th inst, from Economy, NS; (reports on 
26th inst, off Cape Ann, lost overboard Mr 
Hiram Fraser, mate, of Parrsboro, NS.)

Passed Hell Gate, 28th, schr C^stalia, hence f r
f t'9

B

AN EARTHQUAKE.
There was an earthquake this morning 

at Porto Rico. The vibration lasted two 
minutes. Houses were rocked, producing 
nausea. No calamities are yet reported.

CARLI8TS REPULSED.
Carlists attempted to carry Puycerda 

by assault last night. Three columns 
attacked the city at different points, but 
all were driven back with heavy loss. 
Their chief artillery and more than half 
their cannon are dismounted.

qf hose 
flve en-

24th—Schr Kathleen, 144, Letteney, for Jamai
ca, T O’Mahoaey, 156,741 ft boards.

Aug 25—Brig Louise, 248, Savary, for Bordeaux,
A Gib»*, 217,ti«6 ft deals, G399 ends.

Brignt Anna Lindsley, 211, Bolton, for Ballana- 
curra, Guy, Stewart & Co, 214,284 ft deals, 8240

Schr Emma, 120, Dunham, for New York, S T 
King x Son. 143.253 f deads. _

Schr Cambria. 109, Young, for New York, C 
Hamilton V Co, 150.373 tt deals 

Schr Ella Clifton, 102, Kimball, for New Haven,
J ewett Bros, 96,443 ft boards, 83,000 laths.

Bark Onward, 588, Patterson, Smith, Guy, Stew
art 6c Co. 177,729 ft deals; ends and setg, 438 
to-.s birch timber, 79 tons white do.

Brig Henri, Andre, 2 0, Lcquillon, Caen. Guy, 
Stewart <k Co, 229.86 ft deals and ends.

Schr M R W. 127, Williams; Vineyard Haven, fr 
orders, D J Seely.720.000 laths, 19,800 pickets.

Schr M P, 78, McKay, Norwich, Jewett Bros, 
97,423 ft plank, 3,020 pickets. 66,503 shingles..

Schr Snow Bird, 99, Cnpps, New York, ST King 
& Son, 650,000 laths.

Schr J W Scott, 108, Hatfield, Windsor. NS, 
hence, and part of inward cargo for New York. 

Schr J A Hatfield, 132, Hatfield, Port Grevüle,
Sc^r D^igby, ifarking, Yarmouth, NS.
2dth—hark Maria. 211, Elat-hot, Bordeaux, A 

Gibson, 190,078 ft deals, 7544 . nds.
SehrMP, 78, McKay, Norwich, Jewett. Bros, 

97,423 ft boards, 5.JU0 pickets. b7.000 shingles. . 
Schr J W Stott. 108, Hatfield, Windsor, part of 

inward cargo for New York.
26th-Schr Hopewell, 87, Turner, Hopewell.
Stmr Earl Dufferin, 92, Price, St Martin s, 

master, gen cargo. ^
Schr Volunteer, loi, Smith. Dorchester.
Schr Diamond, Ray. Margaretville.
Schr W S Vaughan, O’Brien, Walton.
Schr Prospect, Atwood, Annapolis.
Schr Mary Ann, Oglvie, Wmfville.

An English doctor tells, in a book spec!- 27th—Bark Francois, 217, Bozo, Caen. A Gibson, 
ally devoted to her, all sorts of tales of ir MM»uehlin
her sagacity, fidelity, and humanity, and B“tkWüàon”’-i37 tons birch timber, A Gibson, 
particularly interesting Is this concern- 355,)d3 ft deals and hattons, 30,171/tends, 
ing the tabby of a Scotch plowman : The 27th. S S Sidonion, 799, EdwaHs, LivotpmL A 
man was ill and poor The doctor or- gj^tlrageandboards; 42.031 ft6in*deal; W D 
dered meat and wine, and the good-wife Uartt, 300 o ins lobsters: Wm Blizzard, 363 do: 
scld her weddltig ring to bay the last. Isaac i> oble, 200 do; ^“ke Stewart, 1199 boxes 
But what to do for meat? Oh, most ex- ^VtSom
cellent cat. That very night she brought * son, 7 cases Hungarian n-iils; Everitt &
a fine rabbit and laid It beside her Suffer-1 Butler, 1 case homespun; McKenzie Bros; I
ing master. And not once did she do ^Automation, 62, Carter, /oggins, hence, 
this, but every night for a month, now a Schripa Bobble, Annapolir. 
rabbit, now a bird ; when, the man hav- Schr ADA, 51, Livingston, Airooate, Ns. 
ing got well and gone about Ills work,she ft dSK^ttons".

ceased her purveying. Let the traducers scantlings and ends; 14.050 palings; 4'iO tons
of cats read and blush. birch timber; 3U do pine; R A Gregory, 320 tons

rigWilliOB2, Holms, Dublin, Guy, Stewart 
Co. 313.500 ft deals and ends.

Schr The Star, 117, Clark, New York, Driscoll 
Bros, 675,000 laths. ..

Schr Gold Hunter, 104. Patterson, Providence,
U Hamilton & Co, 886.79 ft qoards: 3o,280 pekts. 

Schr Bear River, Winchester. Bear River.
Schr Cygnet, Crosby, Bear River.
B irk Greyhound, 1410, Geddes, Tyne Dock, Gay, 

Stewart & Co, 8j6, 273 ft deals. 63,062 ends, 71,J 
498 ft boards, 150 tons birch timber, 30.0JÛ ptek-

Stiur Linda, 510, Clements, Yarmouth, C Mc- 
Lnuchlan & Son. .... .

Schr Eolian, 50. Morris, Maitland.
2i)th—Ship Abana, 1288, Mathias, Lfverpool; / 

Gibson, 757,962 ft deals and battens, 24,127 fee 
scantling; 84,575 ft ends; 29,010 ft boards, 10.R 
palings; 433 tons birch timber. D V Robert; 
7,080 it deal ends; G A Snider, 10,146 tt plank

ShipirjoebMUbmy?"lff78, Coming,, Liverpool 
Guy, Stewart A Co, 484,214 ft deals, scantling 
and ends; 25,100 palings; 750 tons birch limbe. 

Schr Black Bird, 77, Lynch, Salem, E Sutton

Schr Emily S. 74, Kingston: Dorchester.
Schr Alma, Patter, Annapolis. „

Temperance Belle, ;8, Waters. B ston 
92.402 ft boards; 35,086 ft plank 

29th—SchrE’awn, 60. Gillespie.for Boston. Step ; 
ensonJg McGibbon, 63;OUO ft boards, 5000 pick 
ets, IKUWO laths. „

AC Watson, 111, Starkey, Halifax, ge
fvicâ, Longmore, Bridgetown.

Sahr Lois, Outhouse, Yarmovth.
^àav°««.h«t.(,

Boston via Kastport, mdze and passengers, , 
W Chisholm. t

Schr Pocahontas, 66, Theall, Amherst.
British Ports.

Beauty, Sinc-

Nbw York, Aug. 28, p. m.
A Cranberry Case.

Bcf ire the Portland Police Magistrate, 
Mary Ann and Elizabeth Bnrchell, two 
yonng girls, arc charged with wilfully 
committing damage upon the property of 
Richard Dean, by picking, tramping 
down, and carrying away cranberries. 
The parties all live in Irlshtown, Parish of 
Lancaster. The defendants deny Dean’s 
right to the land, and claim that It Is a 
common. The complainant testified this 
morning, claiming that $12.60 worth of 

Bank of England discount rates 3 per ) ferries had been removed and damaged 
' Bullion in the Bank of England R<B-iyeldoo, Esq„ appeared for the pro-

secnlior. Silas Alward, Esq., defended the

Money 2 per cent.
President Grant to-day is visiting Nan

tucket, also Cape Cod, where he is re
ceived with great enthusiasm.

The Norwegian bark Urn, from Boston 
for London, was burned to the water 
edge soon after leaving port. Crew 
saved.

Washington despatches report wide 
spread apprehension of Indian depreda 
lions along the western frontier settle
ments, and the War Department Is re
ceiving urgent appeals for establishment 
of military posts at new points.

A Cable despatch says disabled steamer 
Westphalia, was to-day towed Into 
Queenstown.

29th inst, brig Elia, of. 
a von for Bathu

IbrMer-

A FATAL DURL.
It Is stated that a duel between the 

Cuban Gen. Rosado and De Canto, editor 
of a Spanish paper of New York, took 
place yestciday morning at Paris, 
resulting in the fatal wounding of De 
Canto.

urst.
Fro..uttibfcL _ , , .
From Nor h Sydney, 12th inst, brig Iris, Downey, 

for Sydney, CB.
From Belfast, 13th inst. Creole. Whiteford, for
From (vatorfoni, 4th inet, schr Thetis, Lin’.er-

From6 FidmomthATth inst, bark C F Secor, for

From Quoenstown, 13th Inst, shin Prince Loais, 
f om linn go on for Bremen; bark xfc&ycrofty frm

From1Rochefor^mMnst, Hlldegard, Mook, for 

Miramichi. „ . , ...
From Ghent, 12th inst, Fred, Axelsen, for Mira-

From Liverpool 13th inst; Beltiete, Williams, for 
Charleston: NewLampedo, Spnrr, for Panama

From Limerick, 13th, Ella Moore, Masters, for
Frcm°vJateford, 12th inst, S B Hume, Diggins,
From%dMgoi^?3th inst, J W ^eavitt, ffom Mi- 

ramichi. i <i f. ,
Fr m Greenock, 14th inst, Flora, Peterson, for
FrmnTondonderry, 13th inet,"Huron, Pepper,

From1 Whitehaven, 14th mst,Slr Ôolin Campbell,
F om8LiverpoM,l^5tS!hiiist, ship Wellington, 

Harris, for United States; v,.,. . ,

New York. ■th

STEWARTS
TOOTHACHE ANODYNE ! !Old John Harper was burled on Thu re

day in the family burial ground on the 
farm where he resided. In accordance 
with his request he was buried without 
religious ceremony or other formality, 

girls. The father of the defendants swore There were, however, present at 
that the land where the berries .were

London, Aug. 27. It instantly iCurc. all Pain in the Teeth 
— and Gums.

Try it: Try it; T Try it I 11

"DEAD what Mr. Muggins, of Stndbolm, 
It King’s Co., says aboutit;— •
Gkobgk StkwIrt, Jr.:

Dear Sir—My neighbor’s family were suffer
ing for many weeks from a violent" toothache. 
The jaws were inflamed to a terrible extent and 
ulceration had already set in. Hearing of your 
invaluable remedy I was induced to send for it. 
and before it arrived the sufferers were entirely 
cured. I have never known it to fail in a single instance, g«5l up some m.re^ j p

Little 
Jimmy 
the 25 cent

bottles last week, and at last accounts was conva
lescing rapidly.

cent.
Increased £687,000 during the week. 
General markets steady.

It Is announced that the strike in Bel
fast has ended. All the operatives—40,- 
000 In number—have resumed work In 
the factories at reduced wages.

New York, Aug. 29.
A CONSUL ATTACKED AND BOBBED.

Otto Meyer, Austrian Consul at Hav
ana, was the victim of a brutal attack 
and robbery In New York on Thursday 
night, and is In a critical condition from 
his injuries.

V

his interment forty or fifty of
his neighbors, who assembled to 
pay respect to the memory of 
tltelr old friend. He left the homestead, 
including six hundred acres of the finest 
blue grass land in Kentucky, together 
with all his race horses (including Long
fellow), to his nephew, known as “Little 

- Frank Harper.”
Think not the cat hath not a friend

picked did not belong to pcan, but was a 
common. The case was adjourned until 
2 •"clock.Pabis, Aug. 27.

President MacMahon arrived in Paris 
at midnight.

It is reported that during excavations 
at Amboise the body of Leonardo De 
Vinci was discovered In a state of perfect 
preservation.

THE CUBANS BEATEN.
From Cuba is reported a battle be

tween the Insurgents and the Spanish 
trodps, in which the former suffered se
verely.

tuf. PLYMOUTH cnuacil COMMITTEE 
made Its report last night, hilly exoner
ating Beecher. Moulton inten-upted the 
proceedings, and the feeling against him 
was so strong that the police were ob
liged to interlere for his protection.
THE WAT, OF BACKS—DARK DEEDS OF THE

, NB,
Fire at Fetitocdiao.

Mi. J. A. Killam’s house, at Petitcodl- 
ac, w as destroyed by fire Saturday morn 
ing about 10 o’clock- The house was a 
new one, and finished throughout. 
There was an insurance in the Scottish 
Imperial office of $2,00Q, sq that the loss 

will not be very severe.

j.

UJEBMS)
London, Aug. 29.

IInIII IT IflTfi I It bams the month 
nUn II AU I O ! eoterribly that the pa- 
tient has no time to think about his toothache or 
anything else during the application. Follow 
t>be directions closely and then look out for the 
man who.sold ft to yc 

Don’t buyi
inal and only .Genuine

CARLISTS AGAIN REPULSED.
The Carlists made another attack on 

Pnycerda, and were again repulsed. The 
defence was most courageous. Women 
assisted in repairing breaches in the ram
parts during the fight, regardless of the 
firing.

R

Foreign Ports.
ARRIVED. 1

At.Lewee.Dol, 21st inst, schr Arianna, Aubrey.
from Arecibo, PR, for orders. "

At Providence, 20th inst, schrs Ulabume,Waters, 
from Fredericton; 21st, Trellis, Shaw, do. a 

At Boston, 24th inst, schr ti K F Janies, hence 
At Mo.-laix. 30th ult. bark Elisa,^Prosper, hence. 
At Vineyard Haven. 22nd inst, schr Lelia B, frm 

Providence for this porf; 22nd, schr Monte
bello, hence, for New Bedford.

At Boston; 22nd inst, bark John Boyd, Ellis fm 
Glasgow; schr Laura, Foster, fm Harvey, NB. 

At Newport, 20th inst, schr Annie B, from Pro
vidence. for this port via Portland.

Ajt Portland 20th ult, schr CaniVfrojft
At New York^ndînst. brk Crown Jewel, Delap 

from Rotterdam. , , „ „ _
At Stettin, 22nd inst, bark Fanny M Carvill, 

Watkins, from New York- 29 days.
At Boston, 25th inst, stmr Glendon, Sulis, hcnc< $ 

24th, schr Condor, Swain, from Miramichi; 
Nelson, Wright, from Hillsboro.

At Philadelphia, 25th inst, schr Ananea, Aubrey 
from Arecibo, PR, , ,

At New York, 22nd inst, bark Mary Rideout, 
Tucker, from Montevideo, 57 days; 23rd inst, 
hark Evangeline, Kenney, for Sngua. -

At Stettin 21st, inst. bark Fanny MÜarvill from 
New York. e „ ,

At Boston, 25th inst, schr Marysville, hence.
At New York, °4th inst, brig Peter Roberts. Mc- 

lonald, for Wentworth, NS.
At AnLwern 24th inst, bark Geo B Doane, 

ing, for Philadelphia. « •’
At Fall River, 21st inst, schr N$aud and Bessie, 

from Fredericton. , _ ,
At Boston, 24th inst, schr Sea Lion, Dean, from
At*Phi£de?phia, 24th inst, schr Lizzie Bakers,

At Providence, 23rd inst, schr Prussian General,
AtNew*Y^k^thinst, schrs Charlie Bell, Hall, 

hence; E Walsh, Dodge, firi Miragone—12 days. 
At Boston, 26th. inst, schr Berma, Carter, from 

Joggins; Speculator, Plewelling, from Fred-

In Havre Roads, 12th inst, bark Aurora, hence. 
At Vineyard Haven, 26th inst, schrs Monte 

Bello, from New Bedford for St John: Maud
and Bessie, from Fall River for <J°> 27th, Ula- 
lum, from Providence for this port.

At Portland. 26th, p. m,. stmr Glendon, Snl s, for 
this port via Portland, (also reported sailed

At*NewYorkîj^Bth inst, bark Nellie T Guest, 

Messenger, from Rotterdam, 40 days; b igOr- 
loff, Belfontaine, from Cow Bay; sohrs Free
dom, Psttis. and Welcome Home, Pedis, from 
Windsor; Velma, Look, from bbulee. N S; 
Uncle Tom. Look, from £>ovpr, N B; 25th ipst,

At Stoekh6*mJL2& ujshjfoh: Sherwood Nick- 

At.WUmington^N F?2Ub inst, brig Signal, Wil- 

A^Rockland. 24th ul£ Bch Jeddo, from Joggins,

n’t buy;Counterfeit Preparations, the ong- 
and .enly .Genuine biewart’s Toothache 

Anodyne is bad enough. For sale by
GEO.-STEWART, Ja., Chemist, 

OUg29 dw 24 King street. 8t. John, N. B.

The Orangemen of the county of St 
John are to hold a picnic at <3ak Point. 
It promises to be a fine affair.

Some miscreant last night broke a pane 
of glass In McCready’s fancy store, 
King’s Square. Some purses, Sec., in the 
window were examinee), ftut, not appear
ing valuable enough, very few were taken. 
There were no shutters on the window.

The following gentlemen are to repre
sent the St. John Y. M. C. A. in Freder
icton at the convention to open on 
Thursday: Rev. Dr. Waters, Rev. Henry 
Pops, and Messrs. Wm. Welch, U. B. 
White, S. B. Paterson, D. M. Stearns, 
H. J. Thorne, James A. White," Joshua 
Clawson, A. D. Robertson, E. T. C. 
Knowles, J. McA. Hatchings, and H. P. 

Ken-.
Tlie horse belonging to Magluley's 

Circus, which was injured by the break
ing ef the bridge at Musquash, was par 
chased by Mr. John Keatley. It has 
entirely recovered, and Keatley boasts of 
a fait trotter. This horse is said to have 
a record of 2.45 In the United States, and 

•may bo expected to take part in some of 
the races at Moosepaih before very long.

The humane and religions feelings of 
some St. John gentlemen were outraged 
Sunday by the spectacle of a half dozen 
boys teasing n drunken squaw, near 
Kane's, Loch Lomond road.

WHITE PEOPLE.
Despatches ltom Nashville, Tenn., 

say that a number of negroes at Pickets- 
ville, Gibson county, six miles from 
Humboldt, threatened a riot last Saturday 
and Sunday on account of some 111 or 
supposed wrong done them, and mani
fested a disposition to kill two or three 
citizens and fire and sack the town. On 
Tuesday sLxteen of the ringleaders were 
arrested, taken to Trenton aud 
placed In jail for safe keeping 
About one o’clock next morning, 
between 75 and 100 masked men entered 
the town, and riding up to jail compell 
cd the sheriff to deliver up the keys 
thereof. They then took the 16 negroes 
from prison, and after killing four and 
mortally wonndlpg two on the confines 
of the town, rode off with the remaining 
10, and arc supposed to have killed them, 
as nothing has been heard of the partyslnce 
they left. Considerable excitement ex
ists among the negroes, and the whites 
are taking steps to defend themselves in 
case of an outbreak. Armed men are 
pouring in from the country. The scouts 
say they cannot find an armed negro. 
At Rickêtsville the citizens are resting 
on their arms.

A BOLD BONAFARTIST.
M. Berger, a candidate for the Assem

bly in the Department of the Loire, has 
Issued an address boldly avowing devo
tion to Imperialism and the Bonaparte 
Dynasty, and advocating tt plebiscite.

GOLD !!
DUCAL MARRIAGES.

Grand Duke Vladimer, of Russia, was 
married yesterday to the Duchess of 
Macklenburg.

Just Received:Provi-
gU^MERS A SON'S DEEP GOLD 

Gilmers’ Knives:
LEAF;He was young and serious, and In the 

fair gloaming he escorted his wife to 
where the sparkling soda gushed from a 
marble fountain. Gravely he gazed at 
the man who asked, “ What sirup?” and 
answered, “ Crusade.’’ Life seemed 
beautiful at that moment, bat a paralyz
ing horror seized him as the gentle young 
wife said she’d try some, too. He 
laughed faintly, it is said, bat he felt 
like the silent'tomb or a lunatic asylum— 
it didn’t much matter which. However, 
the soja man nobly fulfilled his trust ; he 
preserved his presence of mind and, 
handed the wife a dose qf particularly 
energetic ginger, wtjjle the alarmed hus
band was comforted with the flagon he 
desired. He wishes never to stand upon 
such an apex of agony again.

London, Aug. 29, p. m.
- 856

Golds isa:
Winaor A Fenton’s Oil Colors;

“ Brushes, (Sable, Hog and Camel

ons;
Breadstuffs dull.
The Chinese are reported to be threat

ening tiie Province oi Kuldja.
The Russians arc constructing a mili

tary road from Semi Falatrusk to the 
Chinese irontier.

It is thought that 100,000 men will be 
added to the army by the Conscription In 
Spain.

Also—alqtof Pure White Wax, suitable for 
milking Wax Frames, etc.

For sale low by

LAWTON BROTHERS,London, Aug. 31.
THE INTERNATIONAL CONGRESS.

The final sitting of the International 
Congress at Brussels was held Friday, 
and the protocol has been signed by all 
but the English and Turkish delegates.

Corn-
» KING SQUARE.

43- Tbc Finest HAVANA CIGARS always 
augZT dwon hand.

The Maritime Monthly.PROHIBITED PAPERS.
The French anthorities have prohibit

ed the sale of the London papers con
taining Bazaine's letter.

THE CZAR’S REASON.
Russia refuses to recognize the Spanish 

Government on the ground that Ills un
recognized In Its own country.

SPAIN’S CIVIL WAR.
Over 200 Carlists were killed in the 

siege of Puycerda and on eof their Bat
talions was disarmed by the French for 
entering their territory.

Gen. Lopez Dominlquez Is marching to 
the relief of Puycerda. He arrived yes
terday at Vich.

The Carlists have made a night attack 
on Puycerda, and have again been driven 
back with heavy loss. They have burled 
their dead, and appear preparing to leave.

It is reported that the Carlists suffered 
heavily in an engagement near Rlpoll.

New York, Aug. 29, p. m.
The acticg editor of the El Cronista Is 

in receipt of a telegram dated this morn
ing at Roobatg, stating that Senor Don 
Jose Ferler De Conte is so far improving 
from wounds lately received that he was 
able to sit up yesterday to receive visits 
of friends.

[Corrected weekly for The Tribune.] 
Sept. 1st 1874.

.Editor.H. L. SPENCER, ">

$10.00 @ $12.00 S-jhr
Jewett Bros,

Hay, per ton
4025SSSBEEEr™ o“ s is

•• Yellow................... 0.0 @ 0.00
Flour, Am. Extra State............ 6.00 @ i.OO

'• Canada Superfine......... b.CO @ 6.2o
** “ Choice................  0.40 & 6.66

fH
Cornmeal......... ..................... 4.10
Oatmeal................. —.................. ..........
Potatoes  ............... . t-
Potatoos. new, per bush ...— 0,60 
Butter. Rolls per _ „
Butter, Packed ................... 22 ® 23
Lard, "    14 g 15
Eggs, perdozen.......................... 18 @ 20
Outs, (Prov.1 per hush.............  65 J® 70
Ob s, iP.E.I.) ».   70 @ 75

" Cneese, Dairy, per lb...

Mutton, “ ...
K.;,
Green Peas,................... .
Green Beans...... ..........
Chickens, per pair......
Turkeys, per fi).............
Geès'e ............................
Partridges, per pair..... .......
Beats, per bush....................

- Turnips, “
s Carrots,

have undertaken the publication of the Mari
time Monthly Màffazine, the first number of 
which, under their auspices, was issued I? eb. 
1. It is the aim of the Club to make this _ Maga
zine in every respect cmial to any British or 
American Periodical. Native talent will bo 
fostered and encouraged, but no article of in
different merit will find a place in its pages 
because it t$ from a native pen. The Ç.ub take 

d that the Magazine shall be filled with 
of the highest order, and if such is not 

available from Provincial writers, selections will 
be made by the Editor from tho broad field of 
foreign literature, to instruct, entertain and 
elevate the taste of its readers. , , x1_

The Editor has secured contributions for the

Schr
CarNew York, Aug. 31.

ADVICES FROM CUBA
report another attack of Spanish troops 
o i the Insurgents, in which twelve Span- 
i .rds were killed.

Gold 1095, now 1091.

Schr
7.00Extra•f
4.20

CURRENT COIN.
60 ® 13

X the0.80I; Ig whispered that Mr. Whalley ltt- 
ten is to ask the Home Secretary to in
quire of the trustees of the British 
Museum whether it is true that the library 
contains the complete works of A. Pope 

An action for libel has been commenced 
against the Montreal Star for stating that 
the method adopted by a certain firm of 
cor ducting business was “ very like 
swi ndling.” Damages laid at $3,5,000. 

Oarlism has sustained a heavy loss on 
materials on the French frontier.

2826 @

London, Aug. 24.
An explosion occuri-ed in a colliery 

near Hanley, Staftordshire, this morning, 
killing eight miners.

By the burning of Mosley's Stocking 
Factory at Nottingham, 500 persons were 
thrown out of employment. Loss $500,- 

,000.
A fire broke out about midnight on the 

docks in Southampton and raged violent
ly several hours. All shipping in danger 
was removed, and the flames were con
fined to workshops of the Royal Steam
ship Line, which were destroyed. Many 
workmen are deprived of situations, and 
a large number lost their tools.

Sydney Daboll.the well-known English 
writer, is dead.

Spain has contracted for 130,000 Rem
ington rifles.

AKEIVKD. ,
At Fleetwood, Sth inst, Scotian 1, Whitmore, ft;
A^Maryport.'10th inet, Nordloen. Olsen, fro:

AtGlOTcester, 10th inst; brig M J Wilbu .f.o

AtLiverpook 10th inst, ship Astraeana, froi 
Quebec; bark Robert Godfrey, from Thrt 
Rivers; Lapwing, from Bouetouehe; Satui

AtrGalh>,U13th0ul|t, ship Peacemaker, Classen 
from Cardiff, (itttesoned part of cargo, pater

AtlGroves"ndlthein°tBMiramichiffromMirami At*N° w" York, Z7tb inst. bark Nictaux. Masters

At°bBarrow-in-Furness. 7th inst, Folkefester gXinron^froS’ Cod PoTnT l?Bi Martha 
Olsen from Shediae. 8th Melbourne, torn M, “iiosTfiWDoror, NB'. _ „
ramichi. i « tt At Boston. 27th inst, schr Rambler, Bissett,At Bemucla, 13th mst, schr H Holder, hence. hence; Opera, Fowler, from St George, NB.

At Liverpool. 11th inst. bark Freeman Dennis At Rio Janeiro, 15th ult, ship Cosmopolis.Lyons, 
Abbott from Miramichi; brig Laura B, Merr from Cardiff.
am from Parrsboro; Annie liingay, Cann, fra At Cardenas, 20tb inst, bris Emily Raymond 

AtfeCuhtfc, 12th inst. ship,Eliza S Milligan. from

burk^Harmony, Dins AtJew^rk.nrtim^Wm^n.Buek.

At Barrow.llOth inst, barks Carmcll, Patten, and AtBMtomb22d,' rohrs Water Lilly, Waycott. for
Hattie, Goudy, hence. . Martin Bridgewater; M L St Pierre, Haley, for this

A)ESiSti&Cdumb^jt^»0!^8^ Port via Portiand; 22d inst. sch Belle Barbour,
AthCork',8tli inst. brig Nancy McSweeney, Rey- A^*t“n^°24tii inst, schr Bell Barbour, ISuffi-

aSj£ in,t’schr Martha Ai It t
Germany (to proceed to Buotouche); 18th brgt Philadelphia, 24th inst, schr Osseo and M J 

I^KingXôSd. lib inst, bark Argosy, Jones, A"phHad-lphia""4th inst, brig Memphis, Folgyl

At Quebec, 19th inst. Oyster Bed Lass, Brook, fm Af°3„gtom 25th inst, schr EaLo, Haley, for this 
At EoriL Stifinst, Arthur White, Murphy, hence Af y^t0n 25th inst, stmr Lindn, Clements, for

At ' 5Lrftm?eM,W 20th inst. bark Carrier Dove, ^ort^a Yarmouth; schr Maud C Dtxon. 
At S^iSleStoifc’ftSf RoÿaS Carrie At New York. 26th inst. schr D W Clark, for this

Wrnncrs, from Lisbonl 25 days (by tol to J 4 b At Boothboy, 23rd inst. bark Glacier. Wylie,
AtLQuebed=: 24th inst. ship Maud, McDonald, KeeTfrom X^t^awrtncMb^BostoV. 

AÎtSittSSh inst. bark Biarke. henee:

A t u U fn* 13thPi n st^ bar k "h ess Le H, McManus, eesgAntbemus, from New liaveu ior bhulee,

At’Quoenstown, 10th inst, 3hi|]A°Ty™®reXl1" At Bo^n.'ietiiinstrohr if B Heard, lienee, 
mot. from Baasion (and ordered to Bremen). Philadelphia, 24th inst, sehr Osseo, Mortin,

AU^ftom%"lntoha^en%ngPiebrropS™; ^«th inst, sohr Ann Leonard. Ray.

AtSydneyfcjLKtakTorryburn, Co»P. Neti

from Haro's Island.

1211 current volume from10
Rrv. Moses Hxbvey..... ... ....... .St. John 8,Nfd„
Gro. J. Forbes, Esq...... Kouchibouguac, N. tt..
Dr. Daniel Clark......... ......... ..Princeton, Ont.,
I. Allen Jack, A. B.....—^-St. J°lm, n. B..
The Author op................ . By the Somme,
The Author op “Maurice Wentworth s Charge,
James Whitman. Esq...............Gnysboro, N. S.,
Hunter Duvar, Esq........ .............^.Boston, Mass..
The Author op................. Man Ching s Boots,
J. Newton Wilson, Esq.............St John, N. E ,
W. P, Dole, M. A........................... St. John. N. B..

And ipany other writers who are well and 
favorably known to the reading public.

The Magazine is issued punctually on the first 
of every month, aud is mailed to Subscribers at 
$3.24 per year, in advance, postage pre-paid. 

Please address,
The Maritime Monthly Club,

Box 73,
St John. N. B.

9<S>
At Philadelphia, 26th inst, Kate Crosby, Porter, 

from Antwerp» HH Parr, from Yarmouth, Nb. 
At Vineyard Haven, 28th inst brig Luby, frpm 

New Y ork, for this port.
At Havana, 21st Inst, brig Selma, hence.
At Philadelphia, 27th mst, schr J K Howard,

3......  50 ® 0...... 0.00 @ 1.00Merchant»' Exchange.
New York, August 81.

Fair movement in berth, rates steady. 
Tonnage for charter in active request 
from grain and petroleum trades.

Wi*jd South, light, clear, thcr. 08 3. .
Boston, Aug. 31.

Wind S. S. W., light, ther. 64°.
Portland, Aug. 81.

Wind S. S. W., light, clear, ther. 67 o

Nova Scotia News.
A ball was given at Sydney, C. B., on 

Thursday evening, in honor of Vice Ad
miral Wellesley and the officers of H. M 
S. Bellerophon.
j f A good thing in profits has been made 
by the shareholders of the Nova Scotia 
Mutual Fire Insurance Company, 
whose amalgamation we announc
ed a short time ago. The in
vestments of the Company have been 
sold ont to advantage, and with the al
lowances made of premiums by the Roy
al Canadian Insurance Co., the stock
holders of the former Company got their 
capital stock and twenty-seven and one-half 
per cent, additional, or $127.50 for every 
$100 of stock, and this Is besides a divi
dend of 10 per cent, paid last full.— 
Colonist.

A Roman Catholic priest of Darm
stadt, Germany, has been sentenced to 
eight days’ Imprisonment for introduc
ing politics into the pulpit. Fifteen votes 
having been given in his parish for the 
auti-Cathollc candidate, he compared the 
15 voters to Judas.

6050
20Hi

war
The French authorities might have cap 
tured a number of previous consignments 
if 1 hey had happened to think of it.

Ballooning experiments have been made 
recently at the Woolwich Arsenal, Eng
land. On one occasion after the balloon 
had ascended a thousand feet the aero
nauts tried a new steering apparatus, but 
It failed to affect the course of the balloon, 
although it euaUled the æronauts to make 
It levolve to the right or left.

The will of au army officer lately de- 
cecsed^njolus upon the widow entire 
abuteutatlon from the usual outer sym
bols of inner grief. Yet black Is very be
coming to most women, aud It seems ra- 
thtr hard to deprive them of their infre
quent opportunities to wear what suits 
the ir complexion.

Reverend Gentleman : Well, Tim, did 
you leave the '.etter at the Squire’s? Tim : 
I did, your riv'rence. I b’lieve they’re 
havin’ dinner company to day. Reverend 
gentleman (angrily) ; What business ,^td 
you to be listening about? How often 
have I told you—. Tim : Plaze your riv'- 
rence, I only listened with my nose.

:[t appears that pieces of “ materialized 
clothing ’’ snipped off the skirts of spirits 
give evidence of haviug - been made In 
Manchester. This was conlessed at the 
recent Spiritual Conference as a stub
born fact. It is at least gratifying to

80 @ 90
00 @ 00
00 @ 00
10 @ 11

d Shouiders, greenHams ap
per ft..............-...................

Hams and Shoulders, smoked,
par lb... ...• mp»#•••-•••••

Hides, per lb...................
Lambskin

per
Y’arn. per tb...........................
Socks, per pair.;..............

WHOLESALE JOBBING PRICES.

15
6M@ 7

65 @ 70
34 @ 60
9 O 10

60 @ 70
25 @ 30

ir tb Rough ........
E

London, Aug. 25.
EMIGRATION OF LABORERS.

Two hundred laborers of tho English 
Agricultural Union leave England for 
Canada to-day.

June 25

C AJti D .
F. A. CHAPMAN & CO.,

Rockland, Dorchester, N. B.,
8HIP.BUILDE BS,

....7*26.50 @$27.00 

.... 00 00 @26.00 

.... uu.oo ® 00.00
P"rk'PrT,XCSaPC''b'jl.....

" F. E. 1. Mess...y

Beef. Mess........... .........
Beet, Extra ......... ......
Codfish, per quintal....
Pçllock 7,
Haddock “  ..........
llef-|&rpneer:;b1::::::::::

Shad No. 1 per hf-bbl................
Digby. Per bnX;;;;.;;;;;;;-;;;;

Grand Man'an, Scaled per box 20 
Grand Manan, No, 1, per box 14 
Cord wood, Maple, per cord...... 7.50
Ccrdwood,Mjx=dtiord....:;;

“ Dry Spruoe.—.........  _ _ „
Kerosene, Can, per gal.............. ^ @ 22

Am. _ .MM....... dl <9 34
Apples. Dried.JO g J*

Corn, per bushel.-................... .
Mulusses, Porto Rico, per gal.
Molasses, Cienfuegos, per gal.

0:1.00
A MINISTERIAL CRISIS

e lists at Madrid, and Sagasta and Cato- 
ner are expected to quit the Cabinet.

RESISTING CONSCRIPTION.
The Inhabitants of Madrid refbse to 

Ftibrnit to a fresh conscription, and dis
turbances are Imminent.

A CITY IN FLAMES.
News comes from Carlist sources that 

Puycerda is in flames.
DARKENING THE COAST.

The Carlists have extinguished the 
lights on the Spanish coast between San 
Sebastian and Bilboa.

RETALIATION FOR CONFISCATION.
In consequence of the confiscation of 

the property of Carlists by the Spanish 
Government Prince Alfonso, brother of 
Don Carlos, has issued an order announc
ing that retaliatory measures will be 
t iken.

12.00 14.00
-...... H.0O @1700
......... 3.59 @ 4.00
------- 2.50
......... 4.00

2.1*)
3.00 WHOLESALE AND BETAIL 

DEALERS IN
importers and... 4.50

3.50
5.00 Cordage, Canvass. Ship Stores, Flour and 

Meal, Groceries, Dry Goods, Boots 
and Shoes, Hardware, dpc., <fc.

-6®- Vessels supplied at lowest rates and most 
liberal terms.

R. A. CHAPMAN,

80

D. E. TAYLOR.
6.U0 feb 6 dl w tf5.00V G Water Street.

T ITTLE CORPORAL.—250 caddies of tha 
celebrated double thick chewing Tobacco; 

50 caddies Golden 10’s, smoking; 50 do Solace; a 
bargain; 25 boxes Union 12’s: dark. Receiving 
in bond. GE0. ROBERTSON,

6 Water street.

1.00
48 ® 55
40 ® 42
8 'A®
30 @ 8?Sugar, pertb..................

Teas ” .................
Cargoes of Fish, Produce. &c„ In Slip will aver

age 8 to 16 per cent, lower priées.

£ ,aug!9 dw
London, Aug. 25. 

Advices from Madrid report the con-
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threatening to vampire him at the first 
opportunity.

The last thing I have any distinct re
collection of was ‘getting off something" 
on the Mayor of the town. He went by 
old Sykes one evening without nodding,

British ladle.
The jnst published statistics of British 

India for the financial year 1873-4 are In
teresting for more than one reason.
They show that Victoria's Oriental Em
pire is In a flourishing material condition and I had no sooner entered the officei- sffisft^’iK’S'sya.'vs
raging since February in the valleys of lpave hlg shattered sonl hanging to the 
the Ganges and Its tributaries. They steeple of the court house." ‘But, be—,’ 
demonstrate the vast wealth of India, I began, when Sykes came close up to 
its capacity to maintain an expensive Go- 7 “fr to partwilh
vernment and a heavy armament, and the yon> but gmith offers to fill your situation 
rewards which It confers upon the energy for a dollar less—.’ So I sat 
and enterprise of Anglo-Indian com- down to do up Muggs. Sykes was 

Moreover, they betray the im- w^.ntrticie »

thought would please the old man for 
positiveness, and It went In under a triple 
heading. I was just locking up the pa: te 
pot in the burglar-proof safe, to keep it 
from the rats, and I heard a yelling on 
the streets and the office door came In on 
me. I saw stars, comets, spots on the 
snn, new moons, and ‘came to" In the 
next town, when I sent the following 
dispatch to the old man : “ If you can 
pay your board bil', stay where you are* 
The press is ruined, the Long Primer is 
in Hardy’s horse pond. The mailing 
table, the bank, and that new job rack 
went over the dam last evening. Things 
ain't as they was. We made a big hit on 
Muggs, and he retaliated powerfully. I 
have hired out to a quiet old farmer here, 
and I think I shan’t pursue the ‘get off’ 
business any further." In about two 
months I got a reply. Here is all that 
was said : • Young man, always be posi
tive in yonr assertions.’

The Woodstock Battery, Capt. W. P 
Donnell, goes Into camp there to day for , 
for their twelve days drill.

Dr. Fuller Walker has resigned the cdl 
torial control of the Aldine, and will be 
succeeded in October by Mr. Henry Mor- 
ford, the well-known author and poet.

A young gentleman at Hampton sent 
seventy-five cents to New York recently 
for a method of writing without pen or 
ink. He received the following Inscrip
tion on a card : “ Write with a pencil."

The editor of a Sackvllle paper sent 
fifty cents to Boston to learn how to pre
vent a shotgun from scattering. In due 
time he received a printed card, “ Put 
but one shot hi your gun." Now, all the 
wags in town grin at the editor.

It is well known that 75 per cent, of 
the demand on circulating libraries Is for 
works offlctlon. The Boston Public Libra
ry is now undertaking missionary work 
in attempting to induce its patrons to 
read history, biography and the like as 
well, and we shall await with interest its 
report of progress.

An old custom of the last century is 
being revived—the custom of calling all 
women Mrs., the abbreviation of mistress 
—whether married or single. This was 
the general custom In England in the 
oldeu time. “Miss" was confined to 
boarding schools and young ladies under 
twenty five.

It is alleged with respect to a railroad 
In Arkansas, In order to realize the State 
aid, the company built a section of ten 
miles, drew the bouds thereon, took up 
the rails and rclaid them on the next sec
tion, and drew another Installment of 
bonds, and so on, till its whole quota of 
bonds had been drawn, and no road 
built.

The strength of the English language 
is in the short words—chiefly monosylla
bles of Saxon derivation—and people 
who are In earnest seldom use any other. 
Love, hate, anger, grief, joy, express 
themselves in short words and direct 
sentences, while cunning, falsehood and 
affectation delight in what Horace calls 
verbasesqnepedalia—words “a foot and a 
half long."

Give a man the necessaries of life and 
he wants the conveniences. Give him 
the conveniences and he craves for the 
luxuries. Grant him the luxuries and he 
sighs for the elegancies. Let him have 
the elegancies and he yearns for the fol
lies. Give him all together and he com; 
plains that he has been cheated both in 
price and quality of the articles.

A contemporary quotes the advice of a 
Parisian physician, who Is famous as an 
expert in medicinal spring waters, as 
seasonable just now for tourists who 
contemplate visits to mineral springs. 
The doctor says that “these watering 
places are good for persons in sound 
health, provided thay do not drink the 
water.” This advice is worth consider
ing, paradoxical as it is.

The London Lancet, of July 20, allud
ing to the wines of the International 
Exhibition, speaks in high terms of praise 
of the contribution from California. It 
welcomes these transatlantic wines, not 
only because they are good in themselves, 
but because the people think it is not 
good for the morals of the wine-growers 
on the banks of the Rhine, Moselle and 
Garonne to have things all their own

“Veil, mine shone," said a wealthy 
Israelite to his hopefbl, who had asked 
for a nickel, “ I don’t mind de value of 
de fife shents ; but shust dink vot de in
terest on dot sum would be in von hun
dred years.”

Superintendent Angell has decided to 
more trains on the E. ft N. A. 

Railway on Sundays for the benefit of 
circus companies, and Murray’s Circus, 
was obliged to wait over one day in 
Houlton in consequence.

In a Chicago library there was a book 
on self culture which never obtained a 
reader, and in order to give it a new 
chance the librarian had It rebound, and 
called It “A Young Man on His Muscle." 
Now that book is always out.

Prince Leopold, of England, is not so 
delicate as was currently reported. A 
British medical authority says he suffers 
only from .an inherent thickness of blood, 
which makes every slight scratch give 
rise to a more or less serious hemorr
hage.

Liverpool was excited over the last fire 
The scene, the papers tell us,

THE VISIT.
“The sweetest woman everfhte 
Porvere# denied a household n^r ® jTTreR

^ "Tfa twilight of the day,
And twilight of th# year ; •
The leaves are turning sear,
The green is growing grey.
It is a little room.
So neatly dressed and still ;
Which fostered roses fill 
With subtlest of pef fame.
A seppher lurking by.
Betrays the curtained bed— e 
IH » ever mortal head 
On either pillow lie T
The pantomimic fire—
How clear its cosy glow :
It gestures ever so,
Bent. d the woven wire*
But hush ! The lady comes,
As softly as the hours :
*Tis sweeter than her flow 
The melody she hums
She deftly locks the blind.
And draws the night-shade low;
While with her gown of snow 
The kitten toys behind.
Her hands are faultless fair.
Her movements all of grace :
And hers a cfueenlv air ,
For such a lowly place.

GRAND SUBSCRIPTION SALE
—OF—

$100,000 WORTH
-OF- f

FALL AND WINTER GOODS !

run no
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Such u are constantly used in every family at from
mercu.
mense traffic which exists in opium. 
The exports of this pernicious drug reach 
a figure of not less than eight and a half 
millions of pounds sterling. It finds its 
principal market in China, Thibet and 
Toorkistan. The complacent manner in 
which the London papers congratulate 
the British public on the lordly 
proportions of this trade, the easy 
way In which the prospect of a 
still larger Income from this source Is 
dilated upon, are a striking commentary 
on modern Christian enlightenment. The 
English, in one of their moral fits, stand 
aghast at the slave trade In East Africa, 
and spend much money and time brow
beating the dusky Sultau of Zanzibar into 
putting a stop to It. They pride them
selves on being the most philanthropic of 
peoples—where societies for the Preven
tion of Cruelty to Animals, active foreign 
missions. Humane Societies, and a thou
sand noble charities exist and flourish. 
Y>t such is the inconsistency and frailty, 
of even philanthropic humanity, the Eng
lish made war upon China because China 
tried to shat opium oat from destroying 
the Celestials, and compelled the Chinese 
to receive and distribute broadeast the 
most abominable of all discovered drugs. 
It is difficult to see much more infamy in 
selling slaves than in stupefying whole 
nations, on compulsion, with opium.

The condition of India is, besides, in
teresting In the light of the Russian pro
gress in the East. Her means of defence 
against this possible aggressor seem 
large, if not ample. India has an arma
ment of about 66,500 European troops, 
and of 122,000 of native troops, the lat
ter for the most part officered by Eng
lishmen. The military cost reaches the 
sum of 815,600,000. In case of war It 
would be easy for the Governor General 
of India to put 300,000 men Into the field 
before calling on home assistance. The 
whole revenue of his administration is 
more than £50,000,000,—that is, mote 
than two-thirds of the whole revenue of 
Great Britain and Ireland; while 
the debt is only about doable the 
amount of the annual Income. The 
famine, which has been met with states
man-like vigor and fought with true 
British pluck and persistency, lias thus 
been reduced very considerably in its 
proportions. Thousands have died of 
hunger; but it was feared that It would 
be millions. The struggle with this dread 
visitation is not yet finished ; people arc 
still dying and fleeing in upper Bengal; 
but the worst is over, and next year the 
expense of Lord Northbrook’s food sup
plies and employment of road laborers 
will have to be added to the estimates. 
There will be a famine loan, the interest 
of which will be a charge upon the 
revenue ; and that is amply able to bear 
it. A scrutiny of these figures makes it 
appear nowondcrthatEuglandis anxious 
to retain her hold on the magnificent 
empire of Hindoostan ; and no wonder 
that Russia covets it in secret. Cash- 
mere and other rich northern provinces 
are still Independent of British rule; but 
it seems that It will ere long become 
necessary for England to buy off the 
Maharajahs, as she has done the others, 
or else permit Russia to gain a foothold 
south of the Hindu Kush.

Fifty to One Hundréd Per Cent. Cheaper

than the same goods can be bought for at the Retail Stores.

ALL GOODS SENT COLLECT ON DELIVERY ! !
SUBJECT TO EXAMINATION BEF0BU ÇAYMENT FOB THEM.

She sits and bows her head— 
What do the shadows say 7—
Her volume of the day
Lies open and unread.

there.
“surpassed all Dantesque Imaginings, 
and glints of light were revealed in the 
heavens which only a Dore could have 
sketched.” It was a pier that was burn-

A T -T a ARTICLES on THE LIST1 >-
The beauty of her face.
Where lives a dreamy light,
No suffering shall blight.
Nor wearing years erase.
She sighs- now lifts above 
The worship of a tear :
And angels waiting near,
Record a woundedlove.

—J. V. C. in Scribner*$ for September.

SOLD FOR
ed.

ONE DOLLAR EACH! An impecunious literary man is said to 
have written to a Western Journal asking 
what would be paid for some real gush
ing, high-toned love letters, which be 
thinks he could manufacture to order in 

WHO SATS THAT BRITAIN'S NOON\ any quantity, and equal in quality to any
recently published.

The Nursery for September Is, as usual 
with that best of the children’s maga
zines, toll of bright pictures, pretty 
sketches and pleasant rhymes. Get 
your bookseller to ordor a number, and 
you will not leave your children without 
it in future.

Near Clyde, IU., recently, a four-year 
old girl wandered Into a wheat field and 
went to sleep with both arms over her 
eyes to shield them from the sun. A 
reaper passing over the spot took off both 
the poor little creature’s arms. She was 
living at last accounts.

Mr. and Mrs. Clegg, the former a clerk 
In the office of a wine company, were 
yesterday awarded the “ flitch of bacon,” 
which, according to custom, Is annually 
given at Dnnmow to a married couple 
who can swear that they have had no 
quarrel for a year and a day .—London 
Globe.

> An explosion occurred In a colliery 
near Hanley, Staffordshire, Monday morn
ing, causing the instant death of eight 
miners. As nsual on Monday the nnm 
her of men at work was small. Had the 
full force been on hand no doubt many 

would have been killed.

And not to be paid ror until you see the Goods and are perfectly satisfied
with them.

-----X-----

the plan
IB IMMENSELY POPULAR, ALWAYS GIVING ENTIRE SATISFACTION.

* -----X-----
Send for List of Goods which are Furnished Free of Charge.

------X------

Agents Wanted In every Town, Village, and County for the Sale of our Good», 
OM or yonng of either sex can take orders and make good wages.

Outfits with Samples sent Free on Application to

OLEREMONT, DANIELS & CO
333 Noire Dame Street,

MONTREAL, P. <9-

Three Children Burned to Death.
Ottawa, Aug. 21.

One of the most horrible and heart
rending tragedies that has occurred In 
the vicinity of this city for years is it. 
ported to have taken place up the Gati
neau yesterday, near the Six Portages.
It appears that three little children named 
Forrin went Into their father’s barn, 
which was toll of hay, and set fire to It. 
After doing this they climbed to the top 
of the moxv, and jumped around In 
a merry mood until the flames be
gan to get too hot. They then tried to 
get down, but found escape impossible, 
and commenced to shout for help. Their 
mother, who was a short distance away, 
heard their cries of distress, and ran to 
their assistance. When she entered the 
barn all she could see was a dense cloud 
of smoke and flame, and from It proceed
ed the most piteous screams and cries 
from her little children. With a mother’s -> 
devotion, the brave woman climbed 
into the burning mow. No sooner had 
she done so than she was overcome by # 
the heat and smoke, and fell on her face 
In the hay a short distance from her 
children. Some of the neighbors were by 
this time attracted by the smoke rising 
from the burning bnilding, and arrived 
jnst In time to see her roll ont of the mow 
to the floor In an unconscious condition. 
They picked her up, but she was 
dead. After the building was burned 
down the bodies of. the three little child
ren were also recovered, and; now await 
the action of the coroner. Mr. Forrin 
was absent from home when the nnfor- 
Innate affair occurred, and knew nothing 
of it until he returned. Much sympathy 
is felt for him among the neighbors.

IS O’ER ?
DEDICATED to sib OABKBT WOLSIL1T.

Who sa|s that Britain's noon ia o’er—
Who eavs "that Britain owns no more 

Such blood aa once she shed ?
Let fools who bear our country ill 

Defame her aa they may,
But Britain» now are Bntains still.

And shall be so for aye, ,Then give a cheer for England,
For honest, valiant England ;

So much she loves her ledger lore, 
But, oh, she loves her honor more. 

Hurrah. Hurrah, for England, and 
The flag We all adore.

Who says her knee has learned to bow 
To every tyrant crew 7 

Who says the world may wrong her now 
Nor fear to meet its due 7 

The bane of war she nobly shuns.
For man and Him on high :

But rouse her—oh, the British guns 
Shall thunder back the lie, .

Then give a cheer for Scotland,
For brave, for bonnie Scotland ;

The land that bred a Bruoe of yore. 
That glorious Colin Campbell bore, 

Hurrah, hurrah, for Scotia, ana 
The flag we all adore.

•9
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The blood we shed, like héros true,

I In many a bright campaign- 
53 Atlnkerman, at Waterloo.,

And 'mid the vales of Spain—
I Such blood is yet in British hearts.

As proud, as brave as then :
Let honor call—the Lion starts.

And Britain’s up again. .
Then give a cheer for Enn,
For dear, for dauntless Erin :

In many a gallant scene of yore 
The foremost flaa that Britain boro 

Was carried by an Irish hand.
An Irish regiment o er.

6. F. THOMPSON t SONS,Ayer’s
EteSAn Power Point and Color Works £

‘orf’nfilled with dispatch and on fcvotahle
W^Jrra I Who sees not in the little band

TÏÏiaBasS:«
N B.-Spcoial Contract,l n?d» for large.rde*. Xrae bero^atba^can’aüU^ùphold

iflne 23 d w 3 m_____________ The glories of the slain ? , W1 ,
Then give a cheer for Wolseley,
Our country’s pride, our Wolseley, 

And one tor all the valiant corps 
Thnt Britain’s flag so bravely boro, 

Three Irish cheers for Wolseley, and 
The flag we all adore,

>Hair Vigor, more
Le Bien Public states that M. Masson, 

M. P., has gone to Manitoba to prevail 
noon such friends of Riel as were oppos
ed to his renomination to reconsider l 
their determination. It adds that his 
journey is useless, as Riel will undoubt
edly be the candidate. Opposition It 
holds is useless.

A terrible thing has occurred at the 
Some eminent connsel"

For restoring to Ofay Hair its 
natural Vitality and Color.

A dressing 
which is 
once agreeable, 
healthy, and 
effectual for 
preserving the 

, hair. It soon
restore* faded

to its original 
color, with the 

gloss and freshness of youth. Thin 
bait is thickened, falling hair checked, 
and baldness often, though not always, 
cured by its use. Nothing can restore 
the hair where the follicles are de
stroyed, or the glands atrophied and 
decayed ; but snch as remain can be 
saved hy this application, and 
lated into activity, so that a 
growth of hair is produced. Instead 
of fouling the hair with a pasty sedi
ment, it will keep it clean and vigorous. 
Its occasional use will prevent the hair 
from turning gray or falling off, and 
consequently prevent baldness. The 
restoration of vitality it gives to the 
scalp arrests and prevents the forma
tion of dandruff, which is often so un
cleanly and offensive. Free from those 
deleterious substances which make 
some preparations dangerous and inju
rious to the hair, the Vigor can only 
benefit but not harm it. If wanted 
merely for a HAIB DRESSING, 
nothing else can be found so desirable. 
Containing neither oil nor dye, it does 
not soil white cambric, and yet lasts 
long on the hair, giving it a rich, glossy 
lustre, and a grateful perfume.

notice. English Bar.
have returned retaining fees. Such a 
thing was never known before, and the 
Inns of Court have ordered an inquiry 
into the matter, with the view of admin-
isterlng proper punishment for such un- The Phjiadeiphia Age explains that the 
professional conduc . number of Illiterate women in proportion

There is still trouble as ^ sort of ^ ^ number of imterate men is in New 
statue that shall be placed on the Ven york and pbj]adeiphia more than 2 to 1 ; 
dome column in Paris. Some want the |„ gt. Louis as 9 to 7; in Boston and 
Imperial Napoleon, others prefer the Lit Baltimore as 2 to 1; in Cincinnati as 
tie Corporal, others would like the God s to 2 • in New Orleans as 8 to 5 ; m San 
dess of Liberty. One of the piquant sag- Franc|geo as 4 to 3; in Louisville as 3 to 
gestions is that a magnificent political 2 • and in Pittsburg as 39 to 20—or nearly 
weathercock would be both ornamental 2’^q j
and useful. When Dickens had determined to write

A pupil in a school at Dumfries, Scot- „A Tale of T(V0 cities,” knowing of Car- 
land, was awarded a volume of Banyan’s eItenglye studleg for „The French

On came the rosy shepherd lass I “Pilgrim’s Progress” for proficiency in Bevolution,” he asked the latter for a few
° With heart that idly beat. writing. A day or two after the presen- bookg bearing on the subject. A few
And crashed the violet in the grass, tation it was returned to the teacher with - g afjer tbe novelist was surprised to

How sweeti”“ustid”th foisting moon, a note saying, “I return the voiume, as 1 ge£ drlve up to his door a van packed
"If I must die, to die alone consider it rather antiquated for a prize wjtb volumes in half a dozen languages

For her, in this advanced age." __seven or eight hundred at least—scut
To die at herTearfeot.” I Most Cruel—When young Greenman to him with the compliments of Thomas

wore a tail coat for the first time, he Carlyle.
gave himself awful airs, and wanting to An exhibition of the city of Pompeii 
pretend he had another party to go to, as it was 1,800 years ago Is now to be 
he approached his hostess, thanked her secn in Paris, winding np with an crap- 

, „ ^ t . ... . for the pleasant evening, and was going tjon of Moant Vesuvius, which is said tv
and after Sept. 1st customs duties will on witb b|g gfory when she broke in with be gpiend|d. The whole city Is recon-
be payable entirely in gold. —“Ob, I’m so sorry you have been sent gtra|,ted before the spectators. The

The people of Stroud, England, have forso soon!" forum, the street of the tombs, the tragic
spent 8100,000 upon elections and peti- Some of the largest manufacturing theatre and amphitheatre, the temples, are d[8puted, send

Arms In England have changed pay day the baths, the villas and mansions of other rooir, nndJI’ll fix him.’ He was a
_ , .. . citizens, arc all displayed. Photo-scnlp- great man îor fun ; he never laughed iiirn-A German paper in New York city puB= from Saturday to Monday, end ■«»”*! ture ts am0ng the means employed to feir but he had a high appreciation of

llshes the extraordinary statement that presented as being very wen Mtisneu produce the illusion. Tbe show Is ex- hamor. He was always wanting me to
Horace Greeley died a Roman Catholic, with the results of tbe change, t he o ceediu„i- saccessful. get off something sharp on some one, no

Who was the wisest man? K"°wer- of° a ‘^holiday’’ frame- “And when In after days,” saida learn- matter who, and he run me so much that
What did he know? He knew enough to d^ately after they have been paid their ed counsel in the court-room, “we meet I ‘Le” morons ‘aud said^ ‘Now, 

go in out of the rpfh. weekly wages, and by having work wait- to»t;tber around the social hearth, where charles „et 0g- a local hit on Julius
____________ ______ ____________________A housemaid In Calais had her hair ing for them on the morning followiug j sball no longer be oppressed by the heat Cæsar.’’ ‘Why, sir, the old man died
Dnnoh Af Tiltnn Son ml ill ! 1 turned white in a single night last week. Pa7 da7- „ . . and burden of the day, and yon, gentle- years ago.’ ‘No matter—^o matter/he
Beecner-lllton OtailUUl • L, _ShefellheadforemoetintoafloUr “ You’re wanted,’ said the call-boy to mcn- win dnd yourselves in other scenes went on,‘get off something, or 111 dls-

harrel an actor In the green-room ol a theatre than this, at rest from arduous labors, charge you.’ As seventy-five dollars a
— „ . . ..__ <„ he awaited his torn to go then, as we talk together of bygone • year was a„ object to me then, I handedA Twm T Grecian draperies are becoming populiar in :Bosto, aa^awafred m^3wt^ed„ ^ times, may yon he ablv’to say that the in a pretty biting Item. ‘That’s good,

IMPORTANT' I I and extended even to basque trimmings. I °”mefT°LPuged by detectives In making first thing you did on returning to the that’s positive,’be replied, and It went
Many new costumes show Grecian Bertba u and unfortunately, being too fa- jury room was to unanimously agree that |n- The paper hadn’t been oat an hour 
folds, made of the dress fabric, and crepe tbg actor 1b question, he ran yon could place no reliance whatever before a dozen were crowding in after an
lisse laid with exact precision. hastily into the street in the costume of upon the testimony of that man Smith. explanation. ‘Is your name CtEsar?^

THfb$fr. Dt*Tpnr£ara a*" R^mrad ”sîaï^ At a recent Cape May juvenile ball two Romeo. He was called back, explana- Thlg ,g the way 8he put her foot In It : asked the ohLman1 of each in turn. ^-No.^
SewiM Machine for yonr adfs; Secondly, to liare Philadelphia misses exhibited between I wenton and play" jast as she was about to take the seat he bU8jDè8g?' Ain’t I here to disseminate

y°We roarantee to supply Paper Hanrngs, them $25,000 worth of diamonds. C ^ t 7Tnmpr «takes offered her In the street car, she said knowledge? Don't I do her?’ And he
Paints, Oils, Vmiishee, Glass, Putty, eto., cheap- I were sisters, and their mother used to Nast, in last weeks Harper, nannishlV* “If there were any gentle- finally threw another sheet on to the

«MM MtBNHCT. take ,n washing. off the scoundrelly Governor of South^PP^^ a ,poi/ts.,

aug 21 5^22 Germain street. | Kentucky clings in her Stale elections Carolina, who degrades the name of iady to go the length of it before giving ‘Now, Charles, said he again, get
to the old viva voca system of voting Moses, by representing hlm as distribut he/a ge®t-., Then the brutal man slid off a lick at George W ashing ton-some-
. . . .. tentions of this in8 pardons to a lot of hardened con- QUiCkiy back to his seat and quietly re- thing under a lively headline. But he s
but In thevotlne will be Ti=t8' with the sentiment—“ He is doing plllrked ; „i think the ladies are all seat- been written up,’ I replied. No matter
year, «or t*® ,®r8t tlme> votln= e unto others as he would have done nnto d „ Tbla wa8 followed by an audible —get off something, or here s my note of
done by ballot. himBntt.be most effectual way to 8ndie from several male tyrants in the hand for the balance due yon.’ As his

There are no less than twenty-seven .< take off” this pest would be by a pro- car. and the lady (?), making a frantic
different orders of Odd Fellows In Great perly organized party, supplied with a piUngC for the bell-strap, was soon
Britain, evidence that some fellows who rail, tar, feathers, etc. ushered Into the street, temper and all.
were altogether too odd have been at The Boston Journals have suddenly be- 
work making dissensions. come very figurative. They come to us

Rose—“ It Is beautiful hair, dearest ; this morning each with about 20 columns 
■■ eor King and Germain its. I but i am afraid it really is not all your of notices of real estate to be sold for

--------------- 1 tiiv “Oh vos it Is darlinc- taxes. What is the matter there? Have
-, , „Lons0hnnrt the loiiff bit tm’ Bostonians become so poor that they
MnHP9- " Rote ’ “ Oh how cheap " cannot raise money to pay their taxes, or
hind 2o. Rose Oh, how cn p. hag R0gt0n real estate fallen so much in

The New York World says: Why va)ue y,at r js not worth paying the 
Mr. Wendell Phillips should be appoint, taxes on? Whichever bo the case, it is a 
ed Lunacy Commissioner is not very melancholy state of things for the mo- 

TnWenve Plaie Clothe. Twills. Dixlli, I comprehensible unlesson the principle dern Athens.
Checks. Ginghams, &c., Ac. of ‘ set a----- to catch a —but at all This is the way the people who live on

events he has accepted the position.” the coast 0f Maine describe their wea- 
WUllam Williams, a colored man, was ther . 

shot dead in New York, Sunday night, Dirty days hath September, 
while attempting to enter the house of April, June and November; 
another colored man, named Thompson, From January up to May, 
to see a woman who had formerly lived The rain it raineth every day. 
with him but had lorsaken him, and was All the rest have thirty-one, 
at Thompson’s. Without a blessed gleam of snn;

And if any of them had two and thirty,
They’d be just as wet and twice as dirty.
Damages to the amount of £75 were 

awarded by consent in an actloe for 
breach of promise, tried at the Glouces
ter Assizes yesterday, and brought 
against a Methodist minister by a woman 
formerly in his father’s service, and now 
about fifty years of age. The plaintiff 
had borne a child to the defendant so long 
ago as 1851, and lie promised to marry 
her, but he afterwards broke his engage
ment by uniting himself to another wo
man —London Globe, Aug. 11.

Cremation.
Cremation is an old institution among 

the Kohls, a native people in the East In
dies. Soon after a person's death the 
body is placed on a pile of wood, with 
the head to the south and tbe feet to the 
north and burned. Tbe prosperous re
latives of the deceased send presents of 
gold, clothing, and rice, which are placed 
upon the funeral pyre and burned with 
the body, while oxen arc sacrificed in or
der that ihe dead one may not be In want 
of anything in the next world. AU 
these rites are performed in silence, the 
men standing around the pyre in groups 
and quietly watching the flames. The 
ashes and the unconsumed bones of the 
deceased are gathered together and placed 
in an urn. This urn is often kept for 
some time in the dwelling bonse, bnt is 
finally deposited In the family vault, which 
is formed by a large flat stone, three feet 
in width by five in length, resting on 
small stones a foot high from the ground.
The nrns are placed side by side under 
this stone. The ashes of each Kohl are 
buried In the village from Which 
his family originally came. Al
though the deceased may have been 
living for many years in a distant village, 
his relatives carry his burial urn back to 
the place from which his ancestors came. 
After the place for the urn has been pre
pared in the vault, a cross is made of two --- 
blades of grass and placed on top of the 
urn. The burning of the body and sub
sequent burial of the ashes are accom
panied by costly banquets to the friends 
and relatives of the deceased. The death 
oi an adult thus costs his family about 
one-fourth of their personal property. In 
order to check the gluttony of the guests 
at these funeral festivities large quanti
ties of pepper arc put in the food.

sEBSSlii--
Also, a lot of lead in the midland «rant, so 
called, in the said parish, now in the possess! m 
of the said Fulleiton, formerly conveyed by the 1

the b* d properties, or either of them, egdlhev# 
conveyance of the same from the bbenn ot

KS °f eDÆbb .

Heavy Feed.

J.L.

DAS ■ VEILCHEN. 
From Goethe.

Lonely and sweet a violet grew 
Thé meadow weeds among.

One morning a rosy shepherd maid. 
With careless heart and idle tread. 

Came by.
Came by

The meadow lands, and sung.
“ Ah l” said the violet, "would I were 

Some st tely garden flower !
Then I mightgathered be, and pressed 
One little hour to some sweet breast : 

Ah, met 
Ah, me!

Only one little hour !

M. Quad’s Experience with a Buck
eye Editor.

A weekly contributor of humorous 
sketches to the Detroit Free Press, under 
the nom de plume of “M. Quad" (he is 
doubtless a printer), gets off the foliaw-

stimu-
new 20 Tons Heavy Feed !

lO TOMS
BRAN! I

W. A. SPENCE,

ing:—
I don’t suppose that another man ever 

lived like thatOhio editor, who lifted me ont 
of the back end of an omnibus one night, 
led me up five pairs of stairs, and under
took to tell me how I was to assist in 
running the local department of the 
paper. ‘Yon see,’ said he, jabbing at a 
cockroach with the shears, ‘ yon want to 

folks here

For «ale by
—/ rom Old and New.

NOTES AND NEW..North Slip.«azîldw

rfBA BISCUIT. An Havana despatch announces that on
be positive in what you say ; 
won't believe any of yonr ‘suppose sos’ 
and allegations. Say what yon say in 
words that can’t be disputed ; or, if they 

the fellow Into the

Tea Biscuit Hot Every Evening lions within six months.

At GUT RIB * HEVKNOR’8

Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer St Co.,
Enwtieel end Analytical Chemist»,

LOWELL, MASS.
DAIRY BUTTER.

64 Charlotte Street.may 16

Watering Piece Toilets.
The Paris correspondence of the Phila

delphia Press thus describes the style in 
which a Parisian elegante gets herself up 
at the French watering-places this som
mer : To go to her bath she wears a per
cale wrapper, trimmed with English em
broidery, over which is thrown another 
longer and looser wrapper of bine flan
nel, lined with white cashmere, and she 
covers her head with a Charlotte Corday 
cap of embroidered cashmere tied under 
the chin with bine ribbons. Her breakfast 
toilette Is a blouse of white cashmere, 
made with a standing collar and large aide 
pockets, and trimmed with the rows of 
different widths of silver braid. Her 
walking dress is composed of a skirt of 
steel-gray glace silk, with corsage and 
apron overskirt of batiste striped white 
and gray, and trimmed with narrow 
pleatiugs of the batiste, showing the 
gray stripe only, laid over wider pleat- 
ings of the white muslin, edged with 
narrow lace. Large buttons of gray 
mother-of pearl; a canotier hat, raised 
in front, trimmed at back with a bunch 
of gray grapes and a bow of black vei-^*, 
vet, and worn with an immensely long 
veil of white gauze, so long, in 
fact, that it would trail on the 
ground did not the fair wearer carry 
it thrown over her ann. Suspended at 
her side by a chain are her large striped 
fan and a gray sun umbrella, lined with 
chei ry-colored silk. Her toilette for the

48 Fackaffe.

Choice Dairy Butter
ON OONSIGNM1BNT.
W. A. SPENCE,

North Slip.dw*«gl8

From Philadelphia and Boston,STEWARTS 

TOOTHACHE ANODYNE ! !

* An Invaluable and Safe Prepara
tion for Instantaneous Cure 

of the Toothache.

E Elixir Gentian snd Iron (Weyth’s): . 
Weyth’s Liquor of Pepsine,jlhe most efficient 

preparation oLPepsine ever offered : 
Wyeth’s Liquid Rennet, » reliable article;
Ox Gall Hill, sugar coated;
Oil Winter Green;
Ellis’ Willow Charcoal ;
Flint’s Quaker Bitten.

aug7 dw

>
note of hand was rather a good thing to 
keep, I dug out a severe thing under the 
head of ‘ Brutal Outrage.’ There was a 
Washingtonian society in town, and half 
its members were rushing up stairs be
fore the edition was half off. ‘Base 
wretch,’ shouted the President. ‘Cal
umniator of genius,’ squeaked the old 

aid secretary. ‘ Vile rascal,’ hissed a 
young man, with his hair behind his ears.
‘Gentlemen and old maid,’ began the 
editor, as he rolled back his sleeves,
‘ why am I here? If any of you know 

about George Washington than I 
do, why iust take and run this office.’
And they had to go away with their 
minds in an unsatisfied state. Another 
time, when he had ran over a whole vol 
ume of ancient history without finding
one to hit, says he : ‘ Get off something evening is composed of a skirt of pink 
on me I’ That’s jnst what I wanted, and silk gauze, with narrow stripes, the nar- 
I wrote, * We want wood on subscription row flounces trimmed with white pleating» 
to this paper. Some of our subscribers and with Mechlin lace. The corsage and 
promised to pay for their paper in wood overskirt are entirely of Mechlin inser- 
more than ten years ago, and it’s about tton. In her hair she wears a single 
time they brought it in. We want wood rose, with a great many leaves, and she 
— wood—wood.’ It was in July, and carries a pink silk fan, with pearl sticks» 
there were thirteen cords of wood in 
front of the office before noon. They 
got there about the same time, and thir
teen Tinners came np in a body. ‘Gen
tlemen,’ said the old man, after they had 

their errands, ‘wood is wood; 
wood is a noun ; ‘is’ is a verb, and wood 
is a noun again. The objective case go
verns the requirements of the adverb, 
which is the possessive of thirteen loads 
according to chapter seventy-one, rule 
three.’ And every time they went to say
anything about wood, he got off that at Beok, Card and Job Printer 
them, until they all went down in a body, Udxelotti Stieit.

The following piece of reasoning will 
convince ladies that they ought to change 
their dresses several times a day at the 
watering places. It is of no consequence 
whether husbands are convinced or not. 
The costume which has been worn in the 
morning at the springs cannot reason
ably be expected to reappear in the after 
noon at the promenade or concert, the 
walking suit is not elegant enough for 
the dinner table, and the delicate shade 
of the dinner dress assumes a dingy neut
ral tint when seen by tSe gaslight of the 
ball room. Therefore, fotir different cos
tumes, daily, are absolutely indispens
able.

The Supreme Court of California has 
vindicated Its dignity by imposing a se 
vere penalty for contempt on a poor 
lunatic who had seated himself on the 
Judge’s bench. A few days ago one C. 
E. Pickett entered the court room daring 
the absence of Justice Crockett, and took 
bis seat.
ordered, and was summarily ejected. 
Justice Wallace thereupon Imposed on 
Pickett a sentence of imprisonment for 
five days and a fine of 8500 for contempt 
of court, the fine to be worked out at 82 
a day. On learning that Pickett had 
shaken his fist when the door of the 
court room was being closed behind him. 
judge Wallace ordered him to be brought 
back, and added another five days’ im
prisonment and another 8500 fine.

Apply a little gotten, after cleansing out the 
eavity of the tooth. Some of the Anodyne may 
also be nibbed gently oe Che gums.

Prepared aed for sale by
GBO. STEWART, Ja., 

Pharmaceutical Chemist,
24 King street, St. John, N. B.

J. CHAL0NEÏ ,• ir

own."COOPER BROS.,
an»18 dw

MANUFACTURERS OF VARIOUS KIND OFSTOVE WAREROOMS Patent Power Looms, more

Cerner Canterbury A Church Sts»

MACHINES TO FOLD CLOTH ! 
Do. A TO PRESS Do.

8T0VJSS, and Ranges, Hall Stoves and Frank
lins in all the latest snd most improved designs.

Also, a large supply of Kitchen Tinware. Coal 
Scuttles, Coal Shovels, and all kinds of Pantry 
FumUnre. of the most im proved patterns, all of 
which he is prepared to «ell at a very slight ad-

Thread and Yam Polishers, &c.
BETÜESDASTREET FOUNDRY,

.noalhire,
Bnoubd.

vaneeen cost. ,
A liberal disoonnt to cash purchasers. 
Housekeepers requiring ontnts will

t attention end a good article^ ALLm
sop 10 d w tf

receive A stranger has been to Boston, and he 
writes home to Washington thus: 
“ Think of a hackman taking one In a 
clean, comfortable carriage through the 
length of tbe city, with baggage, for fifty 
cents—and no bargain made beforehand !'• 

The swell turnout at Saratoga this year 
Is driven by Col. Delavan, of New York. 
It consists of four sp 
horses before an EWH 
mais wearing heaviQr-f 
ed harness. The box I 
sable coachmen, In all 
of full livery, gold bands, etc.

W. A. «PENCE,
Produce (fâmission Merchant,

prompt
■aogzl “How’s business now?" Inquired ore 

St. George merchant of another, last 
week. “ Dull, fearfully dull," was the <" 
reply. “The fact is, nobody buys any
thing jnst now but provisions and whis
key—the bare necessaries of life, as it 
were."

6 Water Street.
T ITTLE CORPORAL,—260 caddies of that 
L celebrated double thick ohewtng^hhaooo; 

»; caddie. Golden 10’s, smoking; 50 *fJ8olacc; a 
oargain; 25 boxes Union 12 a: oarky Receiving 
18 ^

"" 6 Water Street- ,
/CHOICE SWEET APPLES-25 bbli W star 
Uj to day. Os consignment—25 bbli Sour 
aed Sweet, shipped to arrive. Consignments by 
every steamer, which must be sold to keep trade
m°Tmg' GEO. ROBERTSON,

aug]9 dw 6 Water street.

He declined to vacate when

statedAXD DIALER I*

Hay, Oats, Feed, &c.,
NORTH SUP,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

aug!9 dw
did coal black 
îdrag, the anl- 
Id gold-mount- 
bcupled by two 
Fgorgeousness

PRINTED BY
GBO. W. DAY.may5
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MASTERS A PATTERSON,
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